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SENATE OF PAKISTAN 
SENATE DEBATES 

Wednesday, April  29, 2009 
 

The Senate of Pakistan met in the Senate Hall (Parliament House) Islamabad 
at 5:21 p.m. in the evening with Mr. Presiding Officer (Senator Dr. Javaid R. Laghari) 
in the Chair. 

------------------- 
(Recitation from the Holy Quran) 

رجيم ن ا ن ا وذ بااهللا  لا لشيط ٰم   ع
رحيم ن ا ر لبسم اهللا ا مح   ٰل

ن ذلكم ۡقل اؤن�ئكم خبري  ُۡ ُِ ٰ ُۡ ّمِ ٍ ۡ َ ُِ ُ ِّ َ َ ن فيها  ۡ ر خلد ن حتتها اال رى  وا عند ربهم جنت  ن ا  للذ َؕ َ ّۡ ِ َ َ َۡ يۡ  م جت ي َِ ِِ ٰ ُ ٰ ۡ َ ۡ ِ ۡ َ ۡ ٌِ ۡ ِ ۡتق َ : َۡ ِ ِ َ ۡ ِ ۡ َ َّ ّ ِ
 ا; ن   وان رة ور   ِوازواج : َ ِّ مّ ٌمطه َ ۡض ِ َّ ٌ َ َّ َ ُ ٌ َ َۡ  بالعباد۔ؕ َ  بصري ِ وا; َِ ِ ۡ ِ ۢ ٌ ۡ َ ُ :  وقنا  َ وبنا  ذ  لنا ر  فا  امنا  اننا  ربنا ون و   ن َالذ َ َ َ َِ َ ََ ۡ َ ۡ ُۡ ن ۤ ۤ ل ُيق ََ ۡ غِفّ ۡي َ َّ َ ٰ َّ ِ َ ُ ُ َّ ۡ ِ َ

ن باالسحار ر ن والصدقOني والقPتOني واملنفقني وا Sِذاب النار۔الصOرب َِ ۡ َ َۡ ِ َ َۡ ٰ يۡ ملستغف ِي ِ ۡ َ ۡ ُ ۡ َ َ َ َ َ َ َ َۡ ۡ ِۡ ِِ ِۡ ُ ۡ ِ ۡ ِ : :ِ ِ ّ َ َ۔شهد  َ ِ ۤا; انه ال َ َ ٗ َّ َ ُ :
وا العلم وۙ وامللZكة واو ِاله اال  ۡ ِ ٓۡ ُۡ ل ُه َِ َُ َ ٕ ٰ َ ۡ َ ُ َّ ِ َِ ًقآZما ٰ ِٕ ِ◌ۢ بالقسط  َ ۡ ِ ۡ       ؕ۔ ِ

AB C DEF G>H I C AJKEFLMN AJKO P Q R>H S T U V WXY Z @?<= >۔ : : 78
[

\ \
]

  >̂?@ EFJK>H _ <EF ` U A>H < a bc d Ce [ Df S AJKg h>H EFJK>H i jk lEF m h>H EFJK>H < nEFo\
 WEFp DEF W>H < q r sJK ۔ i t>HJK uXY\! C wEFJKXY x EFJK>H WXY y s>?z  WEFp x { < |t A}>H ~

[ [ [ � [

JK �� w� EFJK>H < �>HJK �� jEF>HXY��E�  EFJK>H < � EFJK>H < �>HJK �� � sJK ۔� � Q D>H�e � \ EFJK>H < �>H
 �S EFJK>H    >H{ C R>H � jXY �>H� � A�>HJK � EFJK>H � A�E�  EFJK>H � h>H ۔< �>HJK �>H� s>?z  U A�>HEF �� [ �

<�}i �� � ��>H �JK � XY�             sEF۔ ٓH  A>H�  [)  D>?@> ٓH� ¡
15  >?@ �17 ( 

Questions and Answers 
Mr. Presiding Officer: £ ¤>H  h>H  ¥[ ٰ  H<¤©۔¨§  We may now take up the 

Questions. Question No. 59, Professor Khurshid Ahmed, answer taken as read, any 
supplementary. 
@59. *Prof. Khurshid Ahmed: Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 

Division be pleased to inform the House: 
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 (a) whether it is a fact that a number of illegal stone crushing 
factories have been set up in the area of Margalla Hills, 
damaging the environment and ecosystem in the area; and 

 (b) the steps taken / being taken by the Government to preserve 
Margalla Hills and its natural beauty? 

 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:     (a) Yes, it is a fact that 
Industries and Mineral Development Department, Punjab had been granting leases for 
quarrying of limestone in Margallah Hills Range since 1970. Margallah Hills falling in the 
limits of CDA/ICT were declared as Margallah Hills National Park in 1980s. In pursuance 
to the directives of the Prime Minister of Pakistan issued on 20th April, 1991 for 
protection of Margallah Hills and adjoining area in Punjab, CDA/ICT demolished all the 
stone crushers in ICT limits except two sites i.e. M/s. Fecto Cement and Sangjani Stone 
Crusher, which got stay orders from the court at that time. These cases are still 
pending before the Civil Courts, Islamabad. However, a number of stone crushers are 
still working in Margallah Hills near Taxila in Punjab province. 
 (b) To preserve the Margallah Hills National Park and its natural beauty, 
CDA, has developed a scientific management with the help of UNDP, International Union 
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and Govt. of Pakistan in 1992. CDA has also started 
preservation and conservation of Margallah Hills through mass afforestation program. 
Ministry of Environment, Govt. of Pakistan has constituted a task force on the issue for 
shifting of the stone crashers and suggested measures for rehabilitation of the damaged 
sites. 
————————————————————————————— 
 @Transferred from the Environment Division. 

Senator Ilyas Ahmed Bilour: Question No. 59, the Honourable Minister 
has given the detail, can I ask that as far as these crushing machines are concerned….. 
 Syed Naveed Qamar (Minister for Privatization Commission): Before taking 
up response on supplementary question he should read question number on his behalf. 

Senator Ilyas Ahmed Bilour: On his behalf. 

Mr. Presiding Officer: No, no, he is on the supplementary question Prof. 
Khursid Ahmed � < � he can ask the supplementary question. 

Senator Ilyas Ahmed Bilour: Honourable Minister Sahib I can on his 
behalf. 
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Syed Naveed Qamar: No, no, you can, that’s not the point, you just read 
Question No. 59 then you ask the question. 

Senator Ilyas Ahmed Bilour: I said it is Question No. 59. My 
supplementary question….. 

Mr. Presiding Officer: Please continue. 

EF¶ ·>H R¸>H ¹:t>HJK Dº \ ! A» ¼½ ¾¿ À  U   ÁE�  C AJKEFÂ C  ÃEF�  �Ä Å
Fecto 

Cement ÆÇ sJK EFJK>H i �» È jÉ m pollution create U WEF>?@ C R>H�  Ê Ë ÌEFJK V ۔i �EF � \ \ Í [

 R>H wÎ Ï � i ½{ Ð Ñpollution S control ؟|Ó V  
A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H × Ø>HXY ¹[ \Ù \

Å
)Ú� |>HEÔ  wEFÛ>H ÌEFJK\ Ù \ [

 :( Ü  AÝ ۔©¤>H £ ¤>H h>H ¥�@ [ ٰ §¨

 � i Þ � D>?@   R>H� \Fecto Cement jÉ m   ،i à ½{ Ð U WEF>?@ C\definitely if you go 

through the answer JKXY À � A» áXY O S D> ٓH Ñ â>?@EF U e \
[

projects  WEFp Q ãä r < Margalla 
Hills National Park area À ۔< U Fecto Cement A>HEFJKXY C ءt æEF� C Ê Ë ءç  è jÉ m [ \ Í

�é  >HêJKXY  EFJK>H ë project   sJK i BEF ì N ABJK rVillage Sangjani   sJK  EFJK>H i  EFî>H C Sangjani Stone 
Crushing   i I took up this issue very seriously when the question came to my ministry 

and if you want to see and any member wants to see this, I was amazed when I asked 
that since when this litigation is pending  EFJK>H jÉ Q Aï D> ٓH � à ð S AñJKXY A>H Ê  � À >H» e [ \ \ Í

Stone Crusher AòEF>?@ AñJKXY � bXY ó e1991   U ءlitigation U ô >Hõ Q  >?ö sEF÷>H EFJK>H ø ù U � ústay 
order   ،i  BEF ì and I was amazed � U Director Law   � ð � U S A>H  >?@û  S [ ¡ \ @Article 

191(4)A   � wÎ R>H �û  C Ê Jý  þ� 
[� � � ��stay order  � ì � sXY>?@EF Q � � �	 C 
> ٓH ¡

[

  À�Now he has given me undertaking Mr. Chairman, In writing which I can� i BEF ì۔ 

send you for the perusal À � i � � R>H U R>H  EFJK>Hlitigation � R>H i expeditious trial �>HJK� 
 >?@>HN  >?ö sEF÷>H r EFJK>H _ b� Ê >HfEFXY S ô >Hõ I C[ �  � ústay order � R>H i 70 days >HJK� � � EFî>H C 
]� N � � À ،�½ >?@Ó >?@ó S AñJKXY A>H � « | >۔ ¡ [  My friend is 100% right and I honour it. 

N Dº\EÔ
[ ¡Ù��>H[@� > Hٓ :۔Ê Ë � >HEF ¹ � \ Í [

 
AÇ � >HEF � ¹[ [

:�� Dº À� \ !  jÉ m � Ü >H U �û  C �>?@   Dº¡ @ ! \ \
 S R>H  � t Q XY>?@> Hٓ "û >H  >?@ j# JK>HEF ô � >HEFS  N ABJK ۔ i\ ö ¡ Å $ Å

dump  >?@Ó V � >H» Ñ sE%& N ABJK ' AXY Ð ۔i( ) [

 ،*road Ñ block۔* à V   V�   < +  O À Ê Ë ÌEFJK
� ,�ö \ Í [

’XYJK>HÅ‘  ،< . EF U � >?@ r، <  / ABJK r 0�\
 WEF1 sJK 23  i 4 JK V � 5 6 � 7>H 6 5 >۔ D�>H8 >H Ð I C A>H� [pollution9 Q  : EFJK>H < 
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 ô � >HEFS r N ABJKÅ $ Å
dump V Ñ sE%& � AJý >H I C ; JKEFS R>H ،< iEF »  >H< = ABJK � i BEF Ó V ( ) >[ ?

 6 � D�>H8>H �S I C �� @ S A R>H  Ü  Ñ>H U  B WC D i m ^û  Ñ ^E  EFJK>H� �@ \ @
Ð Ê Ë ÌEFJK U WEF>?@ R>H5۔\ Í [

\_ F�E�  ؟� 
 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan: Mr. Chairman! So far as I 
could understand my friend is saying that there is a cement factory in Bahtar and there 
is a dumping garbage site of CDA in Bahtar. There is no dumping site of CDA in Bahtar. 
Dumping sites which are in Islamabad, 

  jêJKXY EFJK>H i �Î F >?@  >?ö >HEFH N EFI  sJ� Ü >H\ Å Å ¡ @dumping site  ًLM C A>HN>H R>H [3 kilo meters from 

here on the other side of the road � A>H D i [concern 7>H pollution� i Q �>HP C I can 
contact the concerned authoritiess and I will definitely convey 

the concern of my friend. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Thank you. Next question. Senator Mr. Talha 
Mahmood. 
 (Q.No.70 was put by Senator Haroon Khan on behalf of Senator Talha 
Mahmood and answer taken as read as printed.) 
 Senator Haroon Khan:  Sir, I would like to ask the honourable Minister that 
after signing all these trade agreements, have we increased the exports to these 
countries, if he could brief the House on that. 
 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan:  Sir, if you kindly take up the 
other question because precisely the same Question is involved in question no.71 and 
there is a detail given and when we come to that I will give the answer, if I am 
permitted to. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Senator Khalid Mahmood Soomro Sahib. 

JKQ{  XYR ÖÇ Ø>HXY SÅ: t>HJK Dº\ ! �	 C R>H i ë �O T r U D>Hr x\
 AU>?@ Q U A>H < 6 V XY N AJK�W X EFY Z [ >?ö C \>?]  D>?ö � AU >?@ U A�>?ö ^ _EÔ[ [ [e e` � [ �

FÓ �O Dû۔  m R>H >HEFXY ؟i û  V Ü  D>H S� ¡ @z abc
�d [ � \  D>?@ jêJKXY� \  >H{ À � i ð � Ê Ë ÌEFJK � e � À\ Í [

 f۷۰ f  >H{ ۷۱۔L AJK� jk U l : >?@  AJK� jk Ñ>H U � <½ D> ٓH 7 >H ۔i >H» û  [ >?ö C 
[ [

¡ e a 
  ¹A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY [ \ Ù \

Å: � E%  Dº À�¡ mz
] eÍ \ !  >?ö  >HEFH D> ٓH 7>HÅ eclockwise WC 

  � n [ >?öI will be capable of telling that what Pakistan has earned out of these 
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treaties.  Now, let us go to the answer  (i) � ~ [ >?ö C o r Free Trade Agreement V 
 pñi2006 � R>H EFJK>H EFî>H C operation۔i r » =JKs  

Exact figures are not available with me but the answer this is available with me which I 
have inquired that our export is increasing in sequence of this FTA which we have signed 
with China. 

   s�W    >HEFp [ >?ö C >?t û  r  >HêJKXYu ¡ v]@ a8th November, 2007 jEFp Ñ Ê C R>H ،>H» S � w
�?export i xEÔ  Å \ Ù

XY � À۔ [ >?ö C \>?]   JK`FTA Ü >H  >Hy ،< ¡ @PTA which is called preferential trade agreement. À   
 [ >?ö C zEF� � ~sign  XYJK{ Ð U R>H ۔ i V items S WêJKXY Ü >H >HEFp  N : < ¡ @preference | XY 

 Ñ U R>H ۔ i s�W�export increaseEF} f D i �»   (iv), (v) and (vi) � _ ~ XY D> ٓH e
 Ð N AïproblemsÜ >H ۔< ¡ @(v)  Nproblem  Aï � i À 9 m A� ratification �EF » � sJK � â» 

 r  EFJK>H(vi) N last country � � Q 4 JK m : < �� �S A� EFXY C � XY �  EFJK>H �i [D-8 Ñ>H t>HJK 
 Ü�@operational � � EFJK>H � »  OIC Ü  Ñ>H t>HJK �@operational۔i� »  

 Mr. Presiding Officer: Senator Ilyas Ahmad Bilour. 
 Senator Ilyas Ahmad Bilour: Sir, can I ask the honourable Minister 
particularly about the item No.1, Trade Agreement with China. How much exports in 
quantum and how much exports in Dollar has increased for the last 3 years. Can he give 
me year wise detail. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Honourable Minister. 
 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Not 
readily, as I have said  right in the beginning of my answer that the exact detail and 
figures are not available with me but the upward trend is there. I can get the figures 
for the benefit of the House sir. 

Senator Ilyas Ahmad Bilour: Sir, on the one hand we have made 
agreement with China and on the other hand China has not imported a little bit rice from 
Pakistan at all. With all this agreement which previous government has made and we are 
not exporting any rice to China and we are the biggest rice producer.  So, basically this 
agreement is effecting us otherwise. In the next answer, you can see that our export is 
quite low and our import is very high and that is effecting us otherwise. There is no 
need of FTA, if it is so. 

Mr. Presiding Officer: Question No.71. 
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71.  ****Mr. Muhammad Talha Mahmood: Will the Minister for Commerce be 
pleased to state the present position of balance of trade of the country? 
    Makhdoom Amin Fahim: The present position of balance of trade of the 
country is as follows:— 

 Period July-January 2008-09 

 Exports US$ 10.9 Billion 

 Imports US$ 21.6 Billion 
 Trade Deficit US$ 10.7 Billion 
 Source: Federal Bureau of Statistics 
 Senator Haroon Khan: Sir, I would like to ask the honourable Minister that 
what was the target set for the growth in exports for the current fiscal year and until 
March what have they achieved? 
 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan: Thank you Mr. Chairman.  It 
is a very specific question, the target which is fixed was 22 billion for the export and 
from July to March there is upward trend. Trade deficit has gone from 14.5 to 12.7 
and there is a decrease in trade deficit of 12.5.  What I have confirmed from the 
Ministry is that till the very near to the fixed target of 22 billion, this is what they say. 
 Senator Haroon Khan: Sir, I think, the growth in export was 15%. What 
is the growth they have achieved in 9 months. I think, it is less than 5 per cent and I 
think, they are going to miss the 15% by fixed margin. That is my question. 

  ¹Ø>HXYÅJKQ{ XYR ÖÇ : t>HJK Dº \!  AEF>H� C DEFY m � � i à   �¿ U  >H{ Ê  [ [ � \ \ Í
 U D>H� > ٓHEÔ  � i V  � DEF� sXYrI m� �\ Ù10.9  billion $  U D>H� > ٓHEFXY �

21.6 billion $ r sEF� X EFY  EFJK>H 
 sJK i à >?@O x¡10.7 billion $sEF� X EFY  >HEFp À ۔i 10 billion $ À A» � U ، i sXY>?@EF Ñ Q ¡

[

i �EF � V DEF>HEFJK EFJK>H Ê۔L»  JK� wÎ Ï N R>H؟ Jý  jEFp N R>H  i A>?t  � >H{ Ü >H� [ � � �� [ u [d ¡ @ 
 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan: Honourable Chairman, I think 
that the earlier part of my answer was not attended to by the honourable Senator, 
wherein I have said that the trade deficit that is under the global economic recession,  �
i  >H» 12.5% U ��  C   >?ö �  a big achievement on the part of the present 
Government and in the present scenario. There is no advantage taking but in any case 
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there is a global recession as well.  XYrJK>?@ C R>H  EFJK>H \ trade deficit  >?@O � U r � ¡ that is one of 
the advancement of relevant concerned quarters of the Ministry and the Government. 
 Senator Col. (Retd.) Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: Mr. Chairman, as is 
quite apparent from the figures given, the imports are more than twice the sum of the 
exports. The imports are quite obviously higher because of the government’s failure to 
stop the import of the luxury items from Mercedes to BMWs and bullet proof Mercedes 
and cosmetics and all these type of things, the air conditioners which is not giving any 
benefit to 98% of the population. Only about 2% of the population is enjoying the 
fruits of these imports.  What steps is the government taking or what steps are 
contemplated to make this government a truly peoples government and to stop the 
import of luxury items, so that the trade deficit becomes less. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Honourable Minister. 
 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan: Thank you very much. Mr. 
Chairman, there are three things which are important. No. 1, there is a reduction mark 
in the import of the cars upto 25% in the country. No. 2, we have of course, 
rationalized the duty then it has gone upto 35% on the major luxury cars and that is of 
course, on all the luxury items as well but the specific question was with reference to 
the cars that be taken as that in the case of the cars as well. No. 3, it is very 
important to note that a lot of imports have been made in the form of the machinery. 
There is no break-up, if a separate question is given, we will give the answer that what 
items and to what extent are coming into Pakistan.  

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔:\ Ë EF¶ ¹ ۔< �  >H{ ۔< � _> ٓH \ Í 
 Senator Ilyas Ahmed Bilour: The honourable Minister is answering from 
the reply which has been given to him. As far as the honourable Minister has said that 
mostly import has been of machinery. I very much doubt that the machinery has been 
imported, some machinery for the hydro power might have been imported, otherwise all 
figures are in negative, industries are in negative, and machinery is in negative. How 
machinery can be imported? I am sorry, I am completely doubtful. Can the honourable 
Minister then give me a detail in a private place and let me know about it. 

� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ � ½. >۔  :\ XY D>Hr S D> ٓH Ê Ë � ،�>H\ e \ Í 
A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H × Ø>HXY ¹[ \Ù \

Å:�� Dº ۔À� � � \ ! À Ü  AÝ � �� WC�@
impression Ñ S � R� XY EFJK>H < 5 +   XY � ¡ D>Hr r C  >H{ À � i 

],Ù \Nobody is master of all 
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the trades � A» ¼½ � XY O À ¢ C =û >H m A>H U D £ [my first Masters which I have done 
from Islamabad was in Economics, No. 1, and No. 2, is r sJK EFî>H C AU >?@ � [ edoubt  EF¤ >H � ¥ 

،< iEF �that is not very well founded because I know and I have asked the relevant 
Ministry. XY>H¦ jEÔ  � U j� ð À § � AJý >H  XYrJK>?@ C R>H < Ê Ë ¨ �>H "JK© C R>H � Å \ Ù >[ ? \ \ Í

¤XY � Ñ EF@?<۔  >H  XYf � AJý >H � jE%  Ð ،i �EF > ٓH jE%  U¡ > mz mz[ ? [ [¡ ¡
u uª ª� �And if a separate question comes, 

the thing will be crystal clear that there is a lot of import of machinery into Pakistan 
during last one year. Thank you. 
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: f  >H{ 72 ۔XYR « � ¹ ۔i � � D> ٓH  e 

XYR « � ¹A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡:� < iEF ¬ XY D> ٓH À � i >?z  À  >H{   >HC e � [v\@ � AJý >H U R>H >[ ?

 � i >?@O¡US$ 10.9 billion mexports  EFJK>H i �» US$ 21.6 billion m imports AEF>H� "õ À ۔< �» [ [

 m AEF>H� "õ R>H � FO À § � ۔i ® E�  � ¯ XY> ٓH   ًLM À � _ ~ XY À D> ٓH 7>H ۔i sXY>?@EF � À i r[ [ [� e ¡
>H < V sJK < DBrJK r؟�< m � > ٓHEÔ  � AJý >H ء°>H ±S ±S U ²k R>H � § FO Ñ À EFJK\ Ù >[ ? 

� > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:À ³ 5 >۔ _> ٓH Q  >H{ D> ٓH À equestion No. 72 R>H 7>H ۔*
<i ¾¿ � D �۔  ٓH U WEF>?@ Ce \ 

XYR « � ¹A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡: f  >H{ 71۔i  
��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \� > Hٓ : f  >H{ 71 ´ D> ٓH ۔< µ »  >H{ j¶ ^ ۔i à » · e

 � �۔ 
XYR « � ¹A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡: Dº \ ! D> ٓH � A» >H»  >H  ̧U ۔i V � Ñ  >H{ Ü >H � � Ue ¡ @
Dº ۔>?@XY � � ¹º § �\ ¡ ! >HEÔ  ÀÅ \ Ùimportant _> ٓH S R>H D> ٓH 7>H ۔i  >H{ e � ~ XY À D> ٓH ۔_ b�e

 � ~ XY À D> ٓH ۔i » m � WEF¿ C D> ٓH NJK>H C R>He e exports m D> ٓH � i ¼ ½  >HEÔ  ¾e Å \ Ù
exports sJK i r10 m D> ٓH EFJK>H i EF¤>HXY DEF>He

[ Å \imports 21 ۔i EF¤>HXY DEF>H 
[ Å \ 

�> ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:� ¿ R>H i  >?@XY WXY D>Hr � R>H � Ê Ë � ¡ \ \ Í  ۔< � _> ٓH ۔
 f  >H{72 ۔i  >H{ j¶ �S À C  Dry ports ۔»  >H{ j¶ �S U WEF>?@ C\ 

XYR « � ¹A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡:Dº \ ! EFÁ ¢ C �� j¶ Ñ U R>H U ۔L AJK� � U
 «A۔ 

� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ <H{ Â¿ D< ۔ �:\ ٓH ،�>H e۔ 
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XYR « � ¹A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡: r � AU >?@  A>HEFJKXY C A�>?ö ^ �  � FO  À §  ] H<�۔ [e
ôQ D>HÃ>H V N DEFY âJKÄ Q R>H < Å W�W X «| >۔  EFY [ >?ö C \>?]  WêJKXY\

� Ù � � ` 
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: f  >H{ 72 ۔Æ �¿ D> ٓH U WEF>?@ C e \ 

72.  ****Mr. Muhammad Talha Mahmood:::: Will the Minister for Finance 
and Revenue be pleased to state: 
 (a) the number and locations of dry ports in Pakistan; and 
 (b) the number of persons working in each of the said dry ports with 

province-wise break-up? 
 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar:    (a) There are 13 dry ports established in 
Pakistan. The location of these dry ports is as under: 
 1. Islamabad Dryport, 1-9, Islamabad. 
 2. Silk Route Dryport. Sost (Northern Areas) 
 3. Dryport Mughalpura, Lahore. 
 4. Customs Freight Station (CFS) Thoker Niaz Baig, Lahore. 
 5. Sambrial Dryport, Sialkot, Sambrial. 
 6. Customs Dryport, Near Sher Shah Bypass, Multan 
 7. Faisalabad Dryport, Gatti Faisalabad. 
 8. Hyderabad Dryport, National Logistics Cell (NLC) Complex, Samshoro 

 Road, Hyderabad. 
 9. Larkana Dry Port, Railway Station, Larkana. 
 10.  NLC Dryport, Near Askari Park, Cantonment, Quetta. 
 11. Railway Dryport, Quetta. 
 12.  Dry Port Railway Station, Peshawar Cantt. 
 13.  CFS, NLC Amangarh, Nowshera. 

XYR « � ¹A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡:  r ÈÉ U AU >?@ � bXY O À U R>H § n[ e dry ports R>H <
 Uexporters  EFJK>Himporters A>H  EFJK>H < D¸Ê V  ۔_ FO Ð § U WEF>?@ C R>H < D¸Ê r m [ � �\

iEF � D�>H8 >H V À ¢ C �� P À S D¸Ê�   >؟�
Syed Naveed Qamar: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Just to supplement what 

the honourable Minister has said in reference to the honourable Member’s question, the 
fact of the matter is that our imports have started falling drastically, in fact February 
was a first month in about 7 or 8 years that we had a surplus in our balance of trade 
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because we imposed some very drastic regulatory duties and custom duties on luxury 
items and our imports have come down. So, of course, our prices of commodities and oil 
were responsible for the huge gap. So, at the end of financial year, Insha-Allah we hope 
that the gap would be much narrower than what appears to be the case here.  

Now, coming to the supplementary on question No. 72, sir, obviously as 
honourable Member himself knows that all the dry-ports are virtually extensions of the 
Sea-ports. So, all the facilities that are given at sea-ports in terms of bringing in the 
goods, assessing them, and the customs clearance and so on take place at the dry-
ports so that the exporters and the importers don’t have to actually carry the goods 
and be present or at least get them facilitated at the sea-ports which might be far 
away from the places where they are trading. 

� ¹ «A>?@EF> ٓH  XYR [ ¡: Dº\ ! ¿ Ü >H U R>H U¡ @clear AJKXY �dry ports �>HP C
 Ñ Ë m D> ٓH � Qe dry ports Ì U Í> ٓH < linked R>H m D>?@ U WEF>?@ C D¸Ê r � U ؟<� �\ \
 § � D> ٓH  EFî>H Ceclear Ü >H 7>H ۔V � ¡ @importer"�>?@ N DEF¿ Î >H� [ Å BEF �  EÔ   EÔ  sJK U R>H  EFJK>H i  >?@ » Å Å\ Ù � �

 m DÏÐ  sJK ¿ �JK ۔iÅdry port Qclear Q  XY>?@> ٓH Ñ ۔i X» �EF » \clear WC ۔i X» �EF » 
 Ñ Ò C D> ٓH V ۔< DÓ C R>H R>?@e � e dry ports Ô C D> ٓH ۔< Z À  EFJK>H i  >?@E%\   e>۔ ¡ Å m]Õ

(Sost)>?@> ٓH "û >H  EFJK>H i U \ ö V U Í> ٓH � A�� A>H ؟i >HEFr wÎ Ï � D> ٓH U Í> ٓH S A>H ۔i U  XY[ [Å elink 
 Ü >H r Q ABJK V ،i¡ @importer refuse Ü >H sJK Q ABJK sJK i >?@» ¡ @ �item � D> ٓH N ¥ e ban C R>H >?@ >H» é¡

 �JK ۔i BEF  >HÖ ×NXY �S  sJK  EFî>HÅ
importer jêJKXY  � Ø>H dry port  >?@t N � >?@Ó ³ Q  EF»t  >?@  XY>?@> ٓH Ñ ۔i� ¡ \

 À ۔< XYrI DÓ C R>H R>?@ WC ؟< D�>H8 >H V C D> ٓH ¢ C R>H ۔i� �e eactivity ۔sõÉ >?@ i �» \
 N DEF¿ Î >H� ¿ rÅrefuse Ñ Q XY>?@> ٓH Ñ EFJK>H DÏÐ  � �JK i >H» \ Åclear ۔i ¼EF >?@» � 

� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔  � �:\ Ë \ Í 
Syed Naveed Qamar: Thank you very much. I would just request the 

honourable member, obviously if there are some illegal activities taking place, please do 
give us the evidence and we will ensure that action is taken. Yes, I would agree with 
the honourable member that there are certain things that are happening which are 
undesirable and one constantly hears of customs people being taken to task for these 
kind of activities but when there is a specific case, please bring it to our notice and we 
will take action.  

� ¹ «A>?@EF> ٓH  XYR [ <S D۔:¡ ٓH L AJKXY WXY e 
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� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡   ÙÚ EFÛ ¹۔:\
ÙÚ Ü  EFÛ Ø>HXY ¹Å: Dº\ ! � AJý >H ۔L AJKtXY �Î R>H 4� m Ê Ë ÌEFJK>[ ? ]

\ Í [
dry 

ports f 4� m A>H U ۔i V �XY � [ [
9 ��EFt ۔A» ¼½ >?@tXY NÅ [dry port, Railway StationDº U R>H \ !

 �Sperson employed sJK V � ۔i � � port۔i BEF » � "� N R>H A3 >?@ i ë jXY � g¡ 
)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 
� > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: À  ،� second supplementary ۔L»  EFJK>H Ü >H l C R>H i ¡ @

<bXY WXY D>Hr � R>H D۔ ٓH\ e 
Syed Naveed Qamar: Sir, the fact of the matter is that this dry port was 

setup at Larkana in 1995. However, at least the official position of customs, frankly I 
was surprised to see when this come to my notice, that since there was no activity 
taking place at Larkana. So, nobody has been permanently employed over there and if 
there is any amount of goods coming there for clearance, then Hyderabad has been 
assigned the duty of looking after the goods over there. However, obviously this thing 
needs further looking into and if there is an activity, both the honourable Senators 
belong to Larkana, so, I would ask them to assist us in uncovering what is the reality 
and if there is need to permanently post staff over there, we will post staff over there. 

� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔  ¹ �:\ Ë Þõ � �\ Í 
Þõ � �� ¹:Dº \ !  JKXY U ß EÔ  A�>H  EFJK>H  EFJKà ۔A»  EFá UÅ � [dry ports EFJKà ۔< 

 r U sâñ ،ß EÔ  A�>H EFJK>H i ¢ C R>H i >?@> ٓH A�>?ö r ã EFXY C WäEF �å æ >HJKÅ � [ [� [
National Logistic Cell 

EFJKà D>H۔i ¢ C A>H < çt A�>?ö �>HJK\ [ [ ،i � �   I C èEF>?@ � ABJK � ~ XY S DEF¿ �>HEFXY m e Å Å

 � é ê |Ó �ë DEF¿ �>HEFXY   ì í>H Ü >H U ßEÔ  A�>H � *  >H» À � ۔i � � I C îEF A�>?öÅ Å ¡ @ Å � [ [

{  >HC  � Ü >H ۔i U  XY>?@> Hٓ Ñ  >?@   i U  EF»t ï  EFð�ñ  >?@ i U Aò¡ @ \ ¡ ¡
[ [ �   U ß EÔ  A�>H � i À  >HÅ � [

select   D> ٓH Ü  Ê  � i À  D>?@ jêJKXY  ۔ê ó DEF¿ �>HEFXY Ü >H ABJK � � ë æ EFJK>H � ë m  e �@ @\ \ Í � \ Å Å ¡by road 
import  � L ô õ � À S Aº� � _ Ft � D> ٓH ،N DEF¿ �>HEFXY < X > Hٓ Q Î >H� r b¿ æ >HJK �»  e Å Å

revenue generation  U Î >H� A�>?ö  >HEF>?ö  >HC 23 i �EF » Að  [unload  ABJK U ،i >?@» �custom 
duty pay   EFJK>H A» >?@�  �credit  U ßö �  S ßö i >?@Ó  �revenue generation Ñ ،Aò  ۔i �EF »  [

 m ïEFð�ñ ،XY>?@> ٓH
[

\dry ports   C revenue generation S   ÷>H show  ¼ À ،L |Ó ì õ � |Ó V  
   WEFp ۔L  |Ó » @NFC Commission  � � i À ¼  >HEÔ  Q Ê  U  Å \ Ù \ revenue generation  Að  

 i BEF » Q۔ 
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  �> ٓH ��>HX� N  Dº[@ @[ ¡ <Æ �¿  >H{ D۔:\ ٓH ؟i V  >H{ � D> ٓH e e 
  Þõ � �� ¹:C  >H{  W� "� N EFø ù ô  DEF¿ �>HEFXY m ß EÔ  A�>H jEFp �  i À >H\ $ Å

Å Å � [

 A�>?ö   �  s>Hf Aú WEFp r û � A�>?ö � WäEF �å N R>H � |Ó  >?@O À x :  EFJK>H ê[ [ [ ¡ by road 

import  m R>H Aï ،|> ٓH U R>H i >?@» �value  N R>H N ü  EFJK>H » custom duty  æ   Aº� "ý �>?@ |Ó�

 � ô õ Srevenue generation ۔i BEF � sXY>?@EF AS  ¡
[ [ 

  �> ٓH ��>HX� N  Dº[@ @[ ¡ | bXY۔:\ XY  D>Hr S Ê Ë ÌEFJK  \ \ Í [
 

 Syed Naveed Qamar: Sir, if I may answer obviously what the honourable 
member has said is more of a proposal than a question but certainly I think it is a 
question that needs to be looked into. I would request them both to the provincial 
Government and also individually that they should put in a formal request that this 
should become a full fledged dry port rather than to be limited in its activity and the 
Federal Government will certainly give it a consideration. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer:  Yes, Soomro sahib. 

  JKQ{ XYR ÖÇ Ø>HXY ¹Å: þ>?@ D>?@ ۔A» � � N R>H U Q �>HP C � EF¿ �>HEFXY \ \� Å

   � A� �{ [ >?ö C ßö ��  EFJK>H   i �EF » X XY>?@EF   [ >?ö WEFp � < iEF � Q =JKs ~ ۔i � >HJK¡
[

�� Þ � AU >?@ â>?@ � i À "�  >HEFp ۔i BEF Ó V ^�[ e \ XY>HXYEF>HE�  m AU >?@ � i À "�  >HEFp ،* Q ßö Ä [ e
 U � WEF¿،� m  EF	 � ßö �� ' Q Ê\ 13 dry ports  æ} Ü >H ،U XY>?@> ٓH "û >H Ü >H ،< ¡ ¡@ @\ ö

    JKXY  ،U DÓ 
û� !dry ports  Ü >H  ،U  XY>?@> ٓH Ñ Ü >H  ،U Aò Ü >H  ،i U DÏÐ Ü >H  ،< U  EF»t   ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡@ @ @ @\ [ Å

ñ Ü >H  EFJK>H U  EFJKà Ü >H ،U �S JKXY ،U ��EFt Ü >H ،U XY>?@> ٓHEF�¡ ¡ ¡@ @ @Å \â    U AU >?@ WEF¿ ۔U s[ e13 dry 
ports  ،<  1190 ^� À [ >?ö WEFp ��  EÔ JKN 7>H  <� A3؟  ٓH ۔JKÌEF U ��EFt  EFJK>H i � ÁE�  C  

[ ¡Ù [ Å Ä
 � XY C × EF>?@ � ،i X> ٓH U � D>?@ � W�

[
e � \ EFJK>H i Q Ê Ë �  EFJK>H Q ��EFt Þ �     HEFEFJK<ء    EFJK>H A>HEF>HXY\ Í Å [ [

 �� C Ê Ë � Ê Jý  S D> ٓH  \�� � � � i BEF Ó V EF>Hî>H� x I R>H V ،i Q �Ë۔  Í �� �� e
[

EF » A3 X XY>?@EF À [ >?ö C ßö  EFJK>H [ >?ö C ��EFt ،i � U  �� C �Ë �  EFJK>H¡
[ Å S R>H  � i۔ 

 D> ٓHefunctional ۔b�   
  �> ٓH ��>HX� N  Dº[@ @[ ¡ Ê۔:\ Ë � X� ñ � \ Í ¡ @ 
  �  X� ñ �¡ @: t>HJK Dº \ ! � �� ،I  C =û >H m � EF  EF�   L AJK� REF>HEÔ  À U � '£ [ u [ �

   � æ    U ��EFt DEF¿ �>HEFXY   À   � � Ê Jý  m �Å Å Å � � ��with the expectation r N Aï �  economic 
activity ê»      À N R>H flourish C R>H � i E% >?£ D>H ۔L W�  ( ) ! \subsequent period  ">H  X� >?ö U R>H U ¡ @ u
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activity  ~ � i ð Ñ U D>Hr C  >H{ C Ê Ë ÙÚ Ü EFÛ ¹ � U � e    �# ، �> ٓH �  \ \ Í
further U R>H    Ü  $ Ï � ~ XY �@veracity  N ABJK i DEFJK% 7>H  EFJK>H i  �

permanent staff post  
  EFJK%  �  m ��post    < &>HEF>H  EF� C  ABJK  r   G>H  ~ I C R>H D  L |Ó V   

[
plus the 

entrepreneurs � _ ' Ñ Q A>H   [economic activity  ABJK 7>H   generate ê»   ì DEF¿  À : � Å

 U ()
[,�function ۔ê * �   

 Mr. Presiding Officer:  Question No.73, Senator Dr. Muhammad Ismail 
Buledi sahib. 
73.  ****Dr. Muhammad Ismail Buledi:::: Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 
Division be pleased to state the names of the parent departments of officers in B-17 
and above, presently working on deputation basis in CDA? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:    List of deputationists in BS-
17 and above, alongwith their parent departments is annexed. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer:  Any supplementary? Yes Buledi sahib. 

  + >H � Ø>HXY ¹Åj, :t>HJK Dº \ ! � D> ٓH � A» áXY XY- EF. S D> ٓH U � ' Q Êe e \ 
{ À Q ��I ÌEFJK U  ۔< iEF �

[
 EFJK>H < µ � /� Ñ ' ~ 23 A» 40 sJK 7>H A» ¼½ >?@�  >H[

 r À � i Ñ Ñ>Hincharge Cabinet Division  r  X� >?ö < ó   ¡ @ udepartments  C A>H   [under  < ç> ٓH   
 N  EFø jÇCDA S Ü  Ñ>H D _ b� EFJKXY S A>H sJK  <  12     U WEF>?@    C �@ [ \ iEF > ٓH � � §  EF>?@> ٓH �u

 � i V   >H{ � U r Aï ۔<deputation    N  officers CDA  ç > ٓH I C  >?ö ^ sJK � < ç> ٓH U  
EFJK>H < . EF 3É Aï Ü   >?ö sEF4 ،sEF>?@ ،RXY   sJK D <�@ \CDA  �5 sEF>HXY>H À  � i >?@Ó ð U WEF>?@ C � \

 ، I Ccorruption  � i À 6 ۔i EF7 � I C  CDA  � Ü >H S R>H i ��   sXYrI r �   ¡ @
 S R>H  U  >?öpromote  ۔* � Ï �  EF	 sJK � õ   : �� i à >?@ë Ñ W>H jXY Ù۔  EFJK>H i V Ñ  ¡

Å

 r À  � FO § Ê Ë A>Ho>H EÔ >?@ � A» � U\ Í [ \ Ù \27 deputation officer  A8¶  Ñ Ü >H U A>H <  [ [¡ @
 S  XY>?@> ٓH "û >H WEF¿ r i Q ®9JK r i sEF>HXY>H ~>H Ü >H À ۔i � Q\ ö ¡ @deal  m ®9 JK WEF¿ sJK  EFJK>H i  >?@�   �

i 4؟  JK V m R>H � i Ê û� � ! 
 Q A�>?ö : À � i À D>?@ jêJKXY� \deputation ،< |» ; Aï N    § T m R>H 

  EFJK>H �½deputation  S A<>?ö> ٓH A>H  b� · ô _۔   Ê Ë ÌEFJK S   R>H i ô >HJKEF À r m [ \ $ Ù\ Í [ � ¡advertise   
 EFJK>H EF� =Î  sõÉ >?@ S R>H ê» Ê ¿ Ñ r  b�\ Å process  R>H  ؟i XÓ m � A3 X> N A>H  C� ù  [

i 4؟ JK V m 
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  >HX� N  Dº
[
¡ @ \�> ٓH ��[@:۔Ê Ë ÌEFJK \ Í [

 
  A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY ¹[ \Ù \

Å: * À sJK * à �¿  >H{ r N EFø jXY?  ۔�� Dº À� \
   r U W>H jXY Ù �Å

deputationists  <   BS-17   EFJK>H @O ">?@ D> ٓH C A>H U   [ e [parent department   
 OThat question has precisely been answered. Now, so far as the second portion of@۔ 

the observation of my learned friend is concerned,  >?ö sEF>?@ ،RXY �S � L AA n>?@ JKXY U N R>H  \ \
deputationist   r �	  C  AñÉ  �  I  R>H  ،�  sEF  � [initial period of appointment on 

deputation in any department  r ABJK i >?@»  �lending department  i  that can send a person 

for three years and then the extension can be granted only for two year.>HEF Q  >?ö B>?@  
[

eC 
 �S  Ñ N D �deputationist unless absorption takes place, cannot stay in a department 

whether lending department is allowing him or not that is not the question. 
  �> ٓH ��>HX� N  Dº[@ @[ ¡ Ê۔:\ Ë JKQ{ XYR ÖÇ ¹ � \ Í 
  JKQ{ XYR ÖÇ Ø>HXY ¹Å: r 0� À  ۔�� Dº À� \ deputation   ،< iEF � "� N 

BPS-16 Q  20 �i ë m ~>HE۔   T r Ü   � �@27  > ٓH � 0�  JKXY   C ßö �� § U R>H ۔<   XY>HE� >H �
 Ü >H ،< iEF¡ @14  Ü >H EFJK>H f  ¡ @21 E >HJK V � _ F�E�  F  >?@O À ��I ÌEFJK V ۔N f � [ [

27  �� Q U 
 À V ۔< XY>HE� >H JKXY �å C ßö�figure   ؟i Ê EFXY �  

  ¹A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H × Ø>HXY [ \ Ù \
Å: ��  EF� À� 

[
 ! � R>H i    >H{ � Ê Ë �û  r À\ Í !

 R>?@ WC D>Hre \readily WEF>?ö � sJKû  C R>H � A» GÓ U D i � XYrI !dealing officers  r 
 [ >?ö WEFpdeal < ç� they belong to Sindh but this is not the detail of that  .½ À 7>H 

T  S A>H U � <[   � A» � WXY۔ >HH That grade 17 to 20 how many officers from 
dealing each province, that can be given to the House. 

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔ :\ Ë Þõ �� ¹\ Í 
 Þõ � �� ¹:<XY> ٓH I A>H   [ r Q U Adeputation �� WEFp < |» |> ٓH  N 

  E%  êJK jEFp � |Ó ¸ û  S  s>HLú  EFJK>H  >?@9 7>H ۔i Ü >H �å Q s>HLú( ) a Å ¡ @field êJK M N >?@ U \
: l C  >?ö ^ ، < ç> ٓH I C  >?ö ^ ^ À ۔ i >?@� O Q RP>H WEÔ �«â ½�۔  Å \ Ù XY>?@> ٓH "û >H sJK \ ö

" i sL۔ >HEF> ٓH j�> ٓH m � EFû  jEF�ê XY>?@> ٓH "û >H � < +  EFJK>H < çÓ> ٓH U
[ a ö\

� ,[vö 
  �> ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: Q  sJK Ê Ë ÌEFJK U  B WC \ Í [

provide S D> ٓH  � _ bXY � e
 Q Ê Ë ÌEFJK ۔L |Ó R Ñ D>Hr\ Í [

\provide|» |> ٓH Q �� Ï sJK � L +   S XY � 
],vT   >۔?¡
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�  X� ñ �¡ @: D  A»  áXY  � U � very shortly I can response to this very 

important query of the honourable members  � N XY? m �UJKXY ô JK R>H sJK i T  r ~ XY Å � Ä
 i NJK>H C X� 7 C A>H ۔iÅ ¡ @ [ and this is not correct position �� � �  �» XXY>?@EF �S [ >?ö C¡

[

  idefinitely I would love to bring this in the public. Why not? 
 � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  f  >H{74>H � Ø>HXY ¹ ٰ V§Õ Å۔ j, W¡z 

74. *Dr. Muhammad Ismail Buledi: Will the Minister for Finance and Revenue 

be pleased to state the extent of tax or duty levied on life saving drugs and drugs 

meant for rehabilitation of addicts? 
 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar:    Direct taxes.— The general rate of withholding 

income tax (WHT) is 2%, under section 148 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001, on 

the value of goods imported. However, WHT on the medicines falling under PCT Heads 

3002.9, 3002.2 and 3004.91 [being classified as “zero rated” in First Schedule to the 

Customs Act, 1969 and exempted from Sales Tax vide SRO.551(I)/2008 dated 11th 

June, 2008] is 1% under clause 9 of Part II of the Second Schedule to the Income Tax 

Ordinance, 2001. The tax so deducted is final in the case of Commercial Importers 

under sub-section 7 of section 148 of the Ordinance. 

 If these are imported by “Large Import Houses” as provided in clause (d) of 

sub-section 7 of section 148, they will not be required to pay any WHT on such imports 

under sub-section 1 of section 148, in view of provision of clause 57 of Part IV of 2nd 

Schedule to the Ordinance. 

 Sales tax/Federal Exicse .—No sales tax or federal excise duty is levied on 

life saving drugs and drugs meant for rehabilitation of addicts on import or local supplies 

if the same are registered as drugs under Drugs Act, 1976 (XXXI of 1976) and 

classifiable under chapter 30 of the First Schedule to the Customs Act, 1969. 

 Customs.—In a critical situation any drug becomes life saving or can be used 

for rehabilitation of addicts, which depends upon the type of addiction and clinical 

judgment of the physician. At present drugs used in the treatment of diseases likes 
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cancer, hepatitis, kidney transplant, HIV/AIDS, thalassaemia and cardiac are subject to 

zero percent duty on their import. The drugs which are not manufactured locally usually 

attract 5% and 10% rate of customs duty e.g. streptomycins, tetanus toxide and 

those which are manufactured locally e.g. penicillins, ampiclillin are subject to 20% and 

25% rate of customs duty on their import. 

 j, + >H � Ø>HXY ¹Å: t>HJK Dº \ ! U �> ٓH r Àmedicine  C ] � AJý >H I C >[ ?
 û  n» � EFÁ U � N  EFø "^   D>?@JKXY>H r � i >?@O Q �>HPuz� � ¡ ¡streptomycin penicillin I C R>H 

C � r  EFJK>H i XÓ m �t ×NXY ] M sEF4 Q RXYÅ û  i X» EFÁ  EFî>H uz�penicillin, ampicillin   N R>H 
 C A�� ۔ i �>HJKXY m  _ >H "^ À � _ FO § Ê Ë ÌEFJK � i X» �t ×NXY ] M ` Q I\ Í [ Å

" i۔ >H7JKN �S � �� · S ×NXY ] R>H  < �� WEÔÅ Å \ Ù 
  �  X� ñ �¡ @:t>HJK Dº \ !EF�

[
 N  EFø "^ Aa>H JKXY r � i jk À I C =û >H m Ê Ë b 

[
£ \ Í

 2c D  < X»   _ >Hbulk of that essence is manufactured locally  U �  G>H  ~  � 
pharmaceutical industry  S  flourished    �å D>H i õ S D> ٓH  EFJK>H < .½ dXY\ emultinational  Q 

� û local companies  À Ñ drugs manufacture  S A>H � < X� [protection À x  I C | XY 
 �ehigh level sJK AÝ AÝ i >?@� f EF N�locally manufacture ۔< �EF »  

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔ :\ Ë JKQ{ Ø>HXY �\ Í Å 
   ÖÇ Ø>HXY ¹Å  JKQ{ XYR: g N A>H � i à �¿ Q �>HP C D>?@JKXY>H æ >HJK �� êîEF [ � ¡

[

 � i >?@O � AJý >H r � Ñ Ð g 7>H ، i à >?@é ¾¡ ¡>[ ?WHT Ñ Ð g hi >H  EFj  >?@ g k >?@ sl JK  ¡ ¡
 ß EÔ  Ü  M { JKXY Q M { m m D>?@JKXY>H U  >?ö Ü >H � i �Å �\ Ù @ @� ¡  ë >۔ i BEF » A3 À۔¡

  �  X� ñ �¡ @:t>HJK Dº \ ! U D  m An>HJKXY   � i � Ê EFXY  À �  L AJK� REF>HEÔ  U� 
u [ �

escalation C An >HJKXY Ð 7>H ۔>H» � ol>H �S U Ap � i À >HêJKXY ۔i �> ٓH raw material  sl JK
 Crates increaseXYrJK>?@  � < |» \C R>H  

as far I know this is not related to this question, it pertains to the Minister of Health, 
they have not given permission for increasing the prices of most of the drugs. 

  JKQ{  XYR ÖÇ Ø>HXY ¹Å:  jC À  EFJK>H A» Ø>HXY UÅfieldÉ N R>H U ،i  Ü >H � A» È¡ @
 � L AJKXY Ê q S A>H U � _ ' Ê Ë ÌEFJK 7>H ۔< xEÔ  M { JKXY Q M { m m D>?@JKXY>H U  >?ö�  Í[ \

[ Å \ Ù � ¡
 i >H» À۔
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  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔:\ Ë r � \ Í 
)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡   }bXY �» ù  >H۔: \
  XYs tJK ¹)>H Du CÉ

�z
[Í \�û:( ۔A» BEF s½ V O U � Æ v ' U  B WC  

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡   i Þ Q R>H � R>H۔ :\
    XYs tJK ¹:  i � EFXYEF> ٓH �> ٓH w >H¿ x>H �S Å

proceduret>HJK Dº ۔i � \ ! �> ٓH w >H¿
 D> ٓH 7>H  � i À  EFXYEF> ٓHe Å

Rule 42 ~ XY it says that not more than three starred questions 
including short notice questions and five unstarred questions from the same member will 

be placed on the list of questions for any day.  C A�� y>?@  sJK � < sXY>?@EF Q ^ C � 7>H\ ¡
[

Q � � i zXY � U ۔i X XY>?@EF [ >?ö¡
[

 ð S ô <XYrI w >۔ |} ٓH Dt>H{ sXY>?@EF Q   ̂C A>Hb Å ¡ Ù \ � ¡
[ [

FÓ |é � sXY>?@EF Q ^ C b Ü۔ >H � � |Ó¡
[

¡ @ 
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔:\ Ë � X� ñ � \ Í ¡ @ 

 Syed Naveed Qamar: I think the honourable Leader of the Opposition is 
right to that extent that only three questions pertaining to a member would be put on 
the list however, some of these questions were deferred from the previous Rota Day 
and therefore they are now included. 

   XYs tJK ¹:strictly ۔�½ >?@» � x>H [ 
  �  X� ñ �¡ @: Strictly�  7>H D �½ >?@» [normally sJK defer } >H sJK : � < ç» Rota 

Day ۔< çÓ> ٓH N  
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔ :\ Ë r ¹ \ Í 
  AÇ ~ >H� ¹[: �� Dº \ ! m � i À D>?@ ۔>?@� � ®�>H Q b  EF� U� \ � [

2001�EF À þEÔ  � Ü  Ñ>H Q Å �\ Ù @ � �½ S D> ٓH 7>H ۔i  XYEFe Å
Ministry of Health ۔F >HH  XYEF�EF Q Å

 Ü >H � C R>H m M { EFJK>H M { JKXY N Aï � i À D>?@ jêJKXY¡ @ � \reason � RJKB �>?@ L AJKXY  >?z  U i 
] � u �

 Õ� >H m D> ٓH � A» ¼½ � XY  >?z  U ۔» Ê EFXY XYEF�EFe u ��  Å
37 sJK Ê  � � m � \ \ Í >HJKXY  D>H 23 ë» g � \

�| 5۔ 37 EÔ  � � � X» � ¿ �S � Q �JKEF Ü >H � D>H � � ¿ �S m � Å \ Ù ¡ @ \37 Ê  N � \ \ Í30 
 Õ� >H � _ F�EÔ  �Å \ Ù67>Hf � i À ãä ۔i  � m �  s {  EFJK>H M {  JKXY I C �� j>H� >H s>H�

[

M Ñ  EFJK>H   i XÓ m D>?@ m � \drugs Ê Jý  7>H ۔< � � ��patience � �  � "� Q essential medicines r 
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WHO � m �JKEF  EF½ r XÓ ��EÔ  � D m A>H 7 >H < ç�  _ >H Á� r   i Q m D>?@JKXY>H �>?ö m Å \ Ù [ � ¡
 � < jXY� �JKEF ñ m �JKEF � 7>H D>H ، � m �JKEF\ � i BEF Ó ð50% { i jXY � sEF>?@ m � ۔< ë ß EÔ  \ Å \ Ù

 × JKEF ۔ ë ß EÔ  MÅ \ Ù2002 ۔BEF » � j >H� >H �S S � i ë ß EÔ  M { EF½ w> ٓH � m �JKEF  JKXY U 
[ Å \ Ù \2002 

Q{ EFJK>H i À EÔ� jC  EFJK>H   A» � U ۔i � j >H� >H S � < xEÔ  ">H m Q
[ ¡Ù Ù[ Å \ Ñ Q Ê Ë JK\ Í

 |Ó ì õ S RJKB "ý ۔|Ó ì õ S AU >?@ "ý D>?@ À �>?@ |Ó m jEÔ >HJý >H ù 7>H m R>H � A» BEF Z
] [ e � \ � ]Ù �[@

 ol>H U A� �2002 ۔i >H» � Q  
)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 

   Þõ � �� ¹: �� Dº \ !õ §  EFJK>H A» >?@X� � Q EF>HEF>?@  >HJKXY U� ¡ @
[
\ JKXY U Ê  � i \ \ Í

i XÓ ß۔ EÔ  D m >HJKXY R>H � A» >?@Ó l s� EF½Å \ Ù � 
  �> ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: D> ٓH i  B  >HC edebate¾¿  >H{ S D> ٓH 7>H < iEF > ٓH U  e i � 
 ¿� Æ۔

  Þõ � �� ¹: D m  >HJKXY � O À � A» BEF Z [ >?ö C " >H�>H U � ۔x EÔ  � Å \ Ù

i xEÔ۔  Ñ m An>HJKXY íXY � A» � � UÅ \Ù 
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  Ê Ë ÌEFJK\ Í [

respond۔� >?@ i xEÔ  D m >HJKXY � _ bXY � ¡ Å \ Ù 
�  X� ñ �¡ @: 2002  >HJKXY r < xEÔ  m An>HJKXY A>H m ۔ < xEÔ  � m m An>HJKXY Q Å Å\ \Ù Ù[

� �EF Ê  Q � EF�Å (   i à V ol>H � A� U R>H ،I C �� >HJKXY ،I C �� ÈÉ S R>H۔�
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  f  >H{ 75۔ 

75. ****Dr. Muhammad Ismail Buledi: Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 

Division be pleased to state the details of roads, footpaths, bridges and parts of 6th and 

7th Avenues in Islamabad damaged due to recent rains indicating also the steps taken 

by the CDA to repair the same? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:    During the recent rains, no 
major damage to roads, footpaths, bridges of 7th & 9th Avenue was observed. 
However, there were some ponding of water on few roads as the garbage/waste/ tree 
branches/shrubs, floating in the storm water clogged the drains at these locations. The 
drains have been cleared. The minor damages to most of the roads/footpaths have 
been rectified completely. It is pointed out that 6th Avenue has not been constructed 
so far. 
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  + >H � Ø>HXY ¹Å j, : t>HJK Dº \ ! XY>?@> ٓH "û >H � A» ¼½ ¾¿ À Q ��I ÌEFJK U\ ö [

 U ،< �E r m1997 �>H � U � XY  EF½ ^ ۔à  >?@ë :  EFJK>H à  >HEF� S A>H � XY  EF½ ^ A» Aï Q ¡ Å [

 [ >?ö C 
 >HEÔ XY � r Ñ>H D z XY Q AJK�[ ¡ÙÅ  >?@» � â>?@ N ABJK � i X» REF>?@ Ê  ، i à >?@ë S R>H� e
u

\ \ \ Í ¡
 U ۔ >H» �  _ >H ì ÞE%  U R>H � * Ñ  >H{ Ü >H  >HC U Rû >H _EÔ <i � ì D۔  ٓH Ù� ۔iÅ mz¡ � ¡ @ \� [ � \

sJK ë m  >HXY>H S A>H D Ë � b� Ü  À S R>H � A» � À Q Ê Ë A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@[ [¡ z eÍ \ Í \ Ù \  _ >H Q �Î R>H 
 ~ ô JK C REF>?@ D V EF�>H � � AJý >H ،<   XY ~ Ê  ô JK C REF>?@ ۔i AS EF>HXY � XY � R>H �» �� �Ä Äu u

\ \>[ ? \ \ Í [ [

b� wÎ Ï D¡ m R>H i V 4 _۔ JK m R>H ۔i >?@» � â>?@ N A¢ Z � <   XY� � e 
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:A>Ho>H EÔ >?@ � [ \ Ù Ê۔\ Ë \ Í 
  ¹ A>Ho>H EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H × Ø>HXY [ \ Ù \

Å:�� Dº À� \ ! £N>H D>?ö EFJK>H � � * À sJK *  >H{ r�

 ¾ A>HEFJKXY C A¤EF>?@ �[ \damage ۔>H» let me point out before the august House that there is no 
6th Avenue as yet 7th Avenue _> ٓH Q construction �»  i6th Avenue r ۔i � XYrI 7th 

Avenue �S � R>H i damage r ۔>H» � 7th and 9th AvenueEFî>H C pounding of water ۔ � �» 
 [ >?ö C R>H  ، �» REF>?@ Ê  i "¥ S D> ٓH � I R>H

u
\ \ \ Í estorm �> ٓH branches shrubs and floating 

waste trees and water m R>H sl JK  Q 4 JK drains block < ç» but Islamabad luckily so for 
has one of the best drainage system in the country and there has been no serious 

damage or notable damage to any of these roads sJ> ٓH � i Þ � D>?@ R>H m A>H Ü  AÝ � \ [ �@
�ë � �  EF�  EF>?@  EF>?@ �EÅ \ \ ÞE%   sJK � ~ U R>H i �ë Ü  DEF¿EÔ >H WJK �B ¦§ >H r �  ~ ۔FÓ Å mz¡ � �@ Å ]Ù

 � A>H EFJK>H ۔L W�  >?@ë � � EF� EF>?@ EF>?@ S ¥ i V  _ >H[ [ Å \ \valid point i I will convey to the relevant 
authorities r  sJ> ٓH �roads construction_ >H x>H ÞE%  U R>H » Å mz¡ �JKXY JKXY U  >?ö Ü >H � |Ó V  ¡ @� XY  >?@ ¡

W� >?@ë � Ü۔  >H U  >?ö JKXY[ ¡ @ 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Question No.4, Khalid Mahmood Soomro.  

JKQ{ XYR ÖÇ Ø>HXY  ¹Å:  ÑC ßö D>H ۔* �¿ � U ، U WEF>?@ C  � A  ̈©  À \ \ [

 N ABJK  0� WEF>?ö �` ۔< ç� jEFJKXYE�  0� WEF>?ö � Ñ C $ê ،< ç� jEFJKXYE�[ [` 
)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: Cross talk b� �please  ۔Â¿  >H{ 
  JKQ{  XYR  ÖÇ Ø>HXY ¹Å: A¨ ©  C   ª >?£ EÔ   EFJK>H «Q >H  � �  m  REF>HEÔ   À  �  U [ \ Ù �u [

charges Dk jXY¬    EFJK>H < � �\ m D>?@ N R>H �  ~ Ñ ' ۔< sXY>?@EF � C D>HEF�>H Dk  s  EFJK>H� �\ ¡
[

\
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 ç� jEFJKXYE�  ® N ABJK C Aº� Z �� âU >?@ Q � WEFp ۔* à V � � x D �[ ` e
� N ABJK ۔< Ñ �  Ē�  WEFp À EFJK>H <Ächarges Ð U WEF>?@ R>H ۔£ ½ �» \ ¡ v ¡z   Ó V|۔�)

A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H ×  Ø>HXY ¹[ \Ù \
Å: Thank you very much, honourable Chairman. À

 �importantEFî>H C   Dk jXY¬  EFJK>H j>H W>H N � i Ê EFXY þ>?@  EFJK>H i m � Ê Ë �û    D>?@\ �  Í\ \\ ! �
call 

charges۔< sXY>?@EF U �� C °± > ٓH  EFJK>H    >H² ،«Q >H ، DEFN ¡
[

e This is very confirm question. R>H
   ³Q >H  EFJK>H ´ EFN    � i À  � Ü >H   >۔ JKXY Dµ >H C¡ @ \companies    Ü >H  EFî>H C¡ @laissez-faire Ü >H  � ¡ @ 

competition  sJK  EFJK>H i BEF ìmarket economy  S WêJKXY Ü >H  EFJK>H i¡ @beat    sJK ،I C ��rates � 
  sXY>?@EF  Q  R>H  U D  < ç  �¡

[
    U   \>?]  Ù JK� ¶û >H  EFXY>HEÔ   AñJKXY  À  �  L  A·  Z  �` ö \Ùstate 

monopoly �>H m A>H Ü >H Ü >H N، i[ ¡ ¡@ @State owned agency �S N ABJK I R>H ۔i ¸ XY RJKê À r i
competitionÀQ 4 JK m �» � rates  ۔< sXY>?@EF Q ABJK < � sXY>?@EF Q Aï¡ ¡

[ [
 

¹>H� ¹ º :  � Ñ U 23 U » R>H L»  >H{   >HC ،�� Dº À� \
   Dû >H [>?ö C Þ>H Ù × π � D> ٓH  r Ñ>H  ¾ A» ½ U۔ XY Q  >?ö I� ¿

� d ewhich is the only 
company in Dubai. m ¥monopoly WEFp wÎ ¥ ۔ihonourable Minister SahibÑ �XY �

[
 V 

 C A>H Q ð XY jEF¿ Q 4 JK Ù >H  EFJK>H[telephone call rates � D> ٓH S Dû >H Ê  D < sXY>?@EF Q Êe � ¿
� d \ \\ Í ¡

[

  � A� EFXY C j>H W>H N  EFJK>H AU >?@ �  EF>H � � i V �>HP C Þ>H Ù × π Aï[ [ e
[

rates â»  EFJK% â>?@ � Nu

 ½�۔
A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY   ¹[ \Ù \

Å:Thank you very much honourable Chairman. R>H
 � � Z X� � > ٓH Rf Aï  �>H U ۔<  Q  >?ö I U ¾ XY   Ê Ë ¹ WEFp  � �» Àf jEÔ  § U¡ @

u
\ Í Å \ Ù

i jXY =û۔ >H EFî>H C RJKB w> ٓH � D> ٓH r _ Á AÂ WEÔ  h>H ء>?t >H  S D> ٓH � A»£ ] \ e e[ Å \ Ù u [d 
 � À >HêJKXYThis is correct that since we have entered into an agreement on the 

similar nature with Etisalat in Pakistan. I will convey it to the relevant authorities that 
they should not only look into it, they should talk to the other family government there. 

>H � A» � U EFJK>H ۔< +  � XY�  Ñ EF>HXY ®Ã
� ,�ö Å 

Mr. Presiding Officer: Question No. 6, Senator Dr. Muhammad Ismail 
Buledi Sahib.  
6. *Dr. Muhammad Ismail Buledi:    Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 
Division be pleased to state the number of posts lying vacant in CDA at present with 
quota-wise break up? 
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 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:    Presently, 814 posts are 
lying vacant in CDA. The quota-wise break-up is annexed. 

+ >H � Ø>HXY ¹Åj, : Q Ê Ë º U � Ü >H \ Í ¡ @request  Ü >H 7 >H �  A» >?@�¡ @ �Senate 

session < æÇ A� >?ö> ٓH Ì U W>H jXY Ù � * �¿ Q Ê Ë ÌEFJK �  ~ ۔L » P  �  |Ó >?@û  U ¾ XY Å \ Í [
¡ \ @

  EFJK>Hquota-wise T r � AJý >H  ]<V Dû >۔  ? � ¡ zbc
�d   À i jXY814 m A8¶ U A>H  EFJK>H < A�>?ö> ٓH W Ä [ [ Å @

38 "EFû  sXY>?@EF  C Rû  n9   ،Rû  EF¨ Ù >HÅ U A>H  < +   XY Aï � A Jý >H r  ۔ < Æ RÇ jEFp È <
[ [a É É¡ [ ],Ù >[ ?

¿ wÎ Ï D> ٓH ÊS � A8¶ � A» ¼½ ¾¿ X� E�  U  ۔< |> ٓH U Ë m A8¶e [ [¡ @ [ ` À  EFJK>H _ b�  >HEF
 m A>H ؟i >?@XY ô  EFÌ>H � D> ٓH[ ¡ \ $ eappointment and test interview_ A» ô\ $ x �>?@ FO x À  ؟�

 õ 7>H Ê Ë A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@   � ¶i � �S � A8۔ b� Dñ sJK Ñ À۔  X� 7 � > ٓH   U  W>H jXY Ù   D>H  \ô ۔  Í [ [\ Ù \ Å Å Å¡ @ \
 _ b� � Í >HEF>H � ¿ R>H

[
 ]� L W� AS۔ 
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔:\ Ë ÌEFJK � \ Í [

 
  A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY  ¹[ \Ù \

Å:  ÈÉ À æٰÎ h>H ۔i Ï [ >?ö WC m Ê Ë j, Ø>HXY \ Í Å

 � AJý >H r À ۔Ð EF>[ ?information  i Ñ¿This is a very important question, I would like to 
lay this before the honourable House and through the House and Media I would like to 

lay it before the public, as well.  r À 814  �EF » · Ò EF>?@ m | XY Ê >HfEFXY I  C A>H < A� >?ö> ٓH� �  [

 m AXY sEF4 U Ù>H � ~  EFJK>H �[extension  m � } >H  EFJK>H w> ٓH i jXY  >HJK�\14EF>?@ � � XY Ó>HfEFXY r Ü  Ò�@
  EFJK>H bXY WXY  sJK   <½ground    � ÀI have called a high level meeting of the CDA officers 

today in my ministerial office. AÝ � ð S A>H � U  EFJK>H[law and order  i D>H�  � DEF� m\ �

  Q ABJK  ،>?@9  EFJK>H A8¶Å [applications> ٓH �  À � Ô extend Ñ EFÌ >H � R>H ۔bXY �separately D>HEFÕ>H�

< i BEF۔    ٓH U 
  À  �  U   ê ÖXY۔ "×  jEF¿   Ø  Ê Ë  j,  Ø>HXY  sJK  L  |> ٓH  EFÌ>H  r    �  À  >HêJKXY\ Í Å

directions S A>H Ñ[pass9 ،S A�� C A8¶ ~ � Ù  EFî>H C EFÌ>H R>H D> ٓH � < m[ e S  A�� C >?@Å

r y>?@  EFJK>H  EFJKEF   ßö  ،\less developed areas  S A>H < [preference �  bXYcadre r I C _۔
applications  EÔÚ>H   h>H ء >?t >H sJK ê F > ٓH

[ ¡Ù u [dmerit  N fill  ê »there is absolutely no question Ê Ë j,\ Í
8¶ EÔÚ>H h>H ء>?t >H i Ê EFXY O �

[ ¡Ù u [d �  EFJK>H _ b� ô�JK h>H ء>?t >H  ~ m A×û  EFJK>H Aº� " JKÛ WEF>?ö Ø A� ú u [d ! [

 L» � � ÊS �S definitely, r underdeveloped � � Q Aï  ~ Ê  m ÜS C A>H < �û\ \ Í [ !
   7>H  sJK � _ F > ٓHmatch    ،�  >H{ �S � �» � ،L» sXY>?@EF ، V � ¡

[
Let me assure the honourable 

House. 
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X� N Dº
[
¡ @ \� > ٓH ��>H[@: ۔�Ë ÕJKN "Ý �� ¹  

ÕJKN "Ý   ¹:  >HC  ،Dº À� \question   [ >?ö WEFp  À  23 i Q Ê Ë A>Ho>H EÔ >?@ \ Í [ \ Ù \
  ô JK  R>H S �� fi� C A8¶� Ä [deal~ � < iEF Z À D> ٓH 7>H ۔< iEF �e � EFJKXY A� JKÛ m A8¶ [

 ÊS >HEFp r �  Ü >H  ۔< iEF¡ @38 WEFp û، � ÊS >HEFp À ،i �51 Aï >HêJKXY ۔|Ó V >HEF¿ sJK  ۔< ß
   A� >?ö> ٓH radministration  ،< ë jXY   U main CDA Board  ۔|Ó V R>?ö S A�� C A8¶   Uu [

 0� WEFp "ý R>H r i Q A>Ho>H EÔ >?@ >HC  >H{ À Dº ۔< C Aº� WêJKXY Ò < W É � à >H Ñ[ \Ù \ \ \ @
 S Adeal  û � áâ  �å � ê A» EFJKXY A� JKÛ  À 7>H � < iEF  � D> ٓH  ۔< iEF �epractically. 

A>Ho>H EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY  ¹[ \Ù \
Å: Ê EFXY þ >?@ À�  \observation  Ó V � �û >H Q R>H ، i

�z
[Í

 ،�let me share this with the honourable House. W>H jXY Ù ¶>?ö> ٓH Ü >H AñXY � �Å ¡ @ m  Aï æÇ
 r ، Q �>HP C ã EF>?@eservices provide  EF½ ^ � U ۔m A>H < ç�[ministries EFJK>H � ¡ ä S

 Ü >H:¡ @meetingî>H C ۔|Ó > ٓH " >?@ �S Q A8¶ � ð� U Ñ EF[ [Unfortunately EFJK>H �  > ٓH � " >?@ �S[

 � � C A8¶  EFî>H C R>H ،V � Ê Ë b å9  s�X�  � ¥ i  EFXYÉ r ABJK �   i æ 4 JK m R>H[ \ Í [ �@
  EFJK>H S A�� C A8¶ � i DEFJK% m D>?@ R>H 0 >۔�[ � � \under-privileged S A×û!main stream 

 �S À ۔|Ó  >?@t U¡point out    b�I am ready, one vacancy is pending as vacant over۔
here. ۔< EFÁ I C �� Xç ~ Ñ N R>HDifficulty �û   EFJK>H Ð [ >?ö [ >?ö C A8¶ � i À! [

 RJKê Q ' 0� � � C  : < Ñ ،< XY rI  EFî>H Cbut in the forthcoming days when we 
are going to recruit new posts, let me assure the House ۔L |Ó èEF  B  >HEF¿ � R>H h>H ء>?t >H �u

[
d

 sJK " >?@ �S[identify ۔L A» EFá � U � Ô � 
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: Ë XYR ÖÇ ¹ � ۔Ê\ Í 

  JKQ{  XYR  ÖÇ Ø>HXY ¹Å: � i à  >?@O  � *  à �  ¿ U WEF>?@ C : A� >?ö> ٓH æÇ ¡ \
814 I C A×û  æXY ،I C ßö �� ۔< æÇ A� >?ö> ٓH!67 I C A×û  jâ  EFJK>H < æÇ A� >?ö> ٓH!
53  U R>H 19>۔ and18 Basic pay scaleö U R>H < r m  A×û  jâ ،i à èEF  " JKÛ þ>?@ S ß! \

ê» â>?@é jEÔ۔  ،|Ó �O êû  m R>H >HEFXY ۔Ñ S A×û  æXY EFJK>H Ñ S\ Å \ Ù ë ![
 

  A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY  ¹[ \Ù \
Å: S : < ì >H �û  Ð ~ XY !less developed areas 

declare@ � U Q �>HP C A>H  ،i  >?@Ó V\ [ � ~ S A×û  A>H � i m D>?! [ �
definitely preference bXY

 .Domicile � U We just cannot enter in any cavil with the domicile of one province_۔  
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔:\ Ë w¶ EÔ Ë ¹ ، � \ Í e \ Ù 
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  w¶ Ü  EÔ Ë ¹e \Ù:  U ،�� Dº \concerned Minister sahib � A» ¼½ ¾¿ Q
 JKÛ r i ��  >?tS s JK >HêJKXY  ۔< �� � EF½ � FO sJK  � �� "JKÛ WêJKXY EFJK>H A8¶ � ð � AJý >H

[d [ >[ ?
 " � i؟ 
  A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY   ¹[ \Ù \

Å:  A» ¼½ �XY �  EFJKXY í � U � Ü >H ، î XY ¡ @I will take 

the august House to the Constitution itself. rArticle-1  ۔< EFJK% ��  EF½ �	 C R>H i
 R>H   [ >?ö C   ô JKW m D> ٓH U� [ Ù earticle S  ¬ XY  >HEFXY À  A» ¼½ ï� S۔ 

]vT ¡ðú [
 , WEF>?ö � i jEFJK% �   À +

s>Hf ؟< : WEFp ñN   EFJK>H » ô N  >HEÔ   s>Hf ،» ô N  >?@ò Å Å[ [Ù ÙÅ \ Ù Å m : ،< �û  æXY r  EFî>H C  XY>?@> ٓH "û >H! ö\
 N AóEF

[
75  ،�JKEF54  EFJK>H �JKEF5 �JKEFmaximum per kanal  � ~ acquire m A>H ۔>?@ô â À C �[ ¡

 Ñ õ jyslums ۔A» áXY O U >?ö >HEFH I R>H ۔i ö EF UÅ 
The territories of Pakistan shall comprise:  

1) the provinces of Balochistan, the NWFP, the Punjab and Sindh, and 
Pukhtoonkhwa, 

2) The Islamabad Capital Territory hereinafter referred to as the Federal Capital. 
à» ô N A>H÷ >?@ ÀÅ [ Ù e 

And such States and territories   as are or may be included in Pakistan,  whether by 
accession or otherwise, Azad Jammu & Kashmir  or Northern Areas.  

 I R>Hless privileged area>H  C A×û  WEF>?ö A! [declarations øX�  Q A�>HP Z < XYrI Ñ Å ¡ z�
seats Ñ ÊS C A>H EFJK>H < XYrI Ñ [not only in the servicesÑ N A¢ ù XY  jEF>?ö � ۔ < XYrI  

  Mr. Presiding Officer: Question No. 21, Mir Wali Muhammad Badini  Sahib.  
21. *Mir Wali Muhammad Badini: Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 
Division be pleased to state: 
 (a) the number of contracts of various projects/works awarded by CDA 

during 2007-08 indicating also the names of firms/ contractors to 
whom those contracts were awarded; and 

 (b) the procedure adopted for awarding the said contracts? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division: (a) CDA has awarded 83 
contracts for various projects during 2007-08. Details of firms/contractors is at Annex 
‘I’. 
 (b) The contracts have been awarded to contractors as per PPRA Rules 
(Annex ‘II’.). 
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 (Annexures have been placed on the Table of the House as well as 
Library). 

Mr. Presiding Officer: Any supplementary? 

  ú� ûN ü ¹:  � ê A»½ ¾¿ À Q � ýþ> ٓH U 2007/2008   U  ex-

cadre  clerical staff  jXY? C A>H* r[pay scales S up grade l C R>H � i À  >H{ >HC ۔* à V
ex-cadre staff m  up gradation؟ i 4 JK V m R>H � ë m � 7>H EFJK>H ؟ � >?@ i ë m ¡ 

 Senator  Dr. Zaheeruddin Babar Awan: It is question No. 21.  It is a 
new question.  

 � JK� EF � U R>H۔ A» BEF WXY D>Hr U � Ù >H\ C  S R>H lconsider L |Ó V this is new question 
21  � * ð Ê EFXY ��  Ê Ë � I Ù >H �  Í\rule ' �	 C question No. D> ٓH |Ó tº etaken as 

read�  l C R>H : bsupplementary �  i �EF » D>?@ Að EFJK>H < ~ N   >H{ Ï � » � >HJK �>?@ |> ٓH � \ �

� i ۔ JK� EF � À 
And then there is another, Mr. Muhammad Talha Mahmood and question No. 1 is over 
there. It is on page 13. Question No. 21 is on page 13. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: In question No.21, any supplementary question? 

 � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡   � }Â¿  >H۔۲۱ :\
  ú� ûN ü ¹:  � Ü >H ¡ @۲۱ i >H» >?@XY ¡A,B۔ i D>Hr � � l C R>H i >H» >?@XY \ ¡ 
 � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  sJK question No.1R>H ۔ i ۔< � |> ٓH ~ Ñ>H N  

Next question No.1, Senator Muhammad Talha Mahmood. Sahib.  
1. *Mr. Muhammad Talha Mahmood:    Will the Minister For Revenue be 

pleased to state: 
 (a) the date on which the basic pay scales of government employees were 

revised last time; and 
 (b) whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to 

revise the said scales and to include special additional allowance, special 
relief allowance, adhoc relief and dearness allowance etc. in the basic 
pay, if so, when? 

 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar: : : : (a)  The Basic Pay Scales of Federal Government 
employees have been revised @ 20% w.e.f. 01-07-2008 vide Finance Division’s  
O. M. No. F. 1(1)Imp/2008 dated 30-6-2008    (Annex-A). 
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 (b) No proposal is presently under consideration of the Government to 
revise the existing scales and to include Special Additional Allowance, Special Relief 
Allowance, Ad-hoc Relief and Dearness Allowance in the basic pay of Federal 
Government employees. However, a Pay & Pension Commission – 2009 has been 
constituted vide Finance Division’s Notification No. F. 1 (1)Imp/2009 dated 06-04-
2009 (Annex-B) to evaluate the salary structure including compensatory allowances to 
assess the need for their revision and to rationalize the existing pension system of the 
Government servants. Further action will be taken by the Government on receipt of 
recommendations of the Commission. 

 XYR « � ¹ A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡:  r À � L A»½  >?@�  >H{ À Q A>H [ [20% m � EFû  y9 JK ol>H 
[ a

 À � i  >H{ À >HC N R>H ۔ i à V U  A»>H� jXY?special relief allowance � R>H EFJK>H � JKt>H �	 
]

 WêJKXY r Callowances s>H� jXY? S A>H < [ Uinclude۔à V � A3  
Mr. Naveed Qamar: The answer to the question of the honourable 

member is that whatever the fiscal scale that was available to us, we tried to do the 
maximum at the time of the last Budget to increase the pay of employees of the 
government of Pakistan.  And again, at the time of Budget this issue will be considered. 

 ú� ûN ü ¹:  � S A�� C EF
 ��   � i À  >H{ >HC up grade ۔ * à V 
 � i À  >H{ >HCex-cadre r � staffø� >H، N> ٓH � U ¥ i  A>H V < ç> ٓH 0� r  sl JK   � ، [

 Ñ Sup grade؟ i 4 JK V m R>H � à V �7>H  EFJK>H à V  
 Mr. Naveed Qamar: This question pertains to the increase in the Pay 
Scales and Salaries. All the employees of the government…. 

 �EF � D>?@ À m :� \ m � EFû    y>?@ � r i à V ol>H �JK Ñ   U   A»>H� m A>H  sl JK N> ٓH � <
[ a \ [

 �i à V U A»>H۔
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  Ê Ë AJKEFB ¹ � \ Í [ 
  AÇ AJKEFB   ¹[ [: thank you Mr. Presiding Officer U honourable minister Dñ S   Å

¼½ >?@>HJK�[ � < q ~ r À �  A» 20% � EF� <>H� employees À < ë ß EÔ  m Å \ Ùactually 20% 
 m A>H 23 � EÔ  �[ Å \ Ùbasic pay jEF>?ö m A>H  ً�M  sJK i r [pay m 60% À � i X» increase À ir   

    ً�M12%   U  � ôn>HN � Ê Jý  È i Å ¡ Ù � � ��minimum wage r   i �>H�  EF>HE%  � Q  EF>HE%   EF½ ¯ EF>?ö   [ [( () ) Å

�33% increase    EFî>H C R>H i BEF  > ٓH � r D>H � L AA Q A>H U � i  \ [overall pay increase m 
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 r N  EFø jÇ  EFJK>H b� D>?@� \lower cadre pay scales  sXY>?@EF D> ٓH S A>H < 0� C¡
[
e [increase R>H  EFJK>H bXY 

increaseé C ۔b� � S A>H < � EÔ  ô EF é [ Å \ Ù Å ¡ Ù 
Mr. Naveed Qamar: Sir, the answer to question of the honourable member 

is that yes, that in the short period that we had available, we have tried to give relief to 
the employees as much as possible but this time the whole pay and pension commission 
has been set up which will go into every aspect of this and their recommendations would 
be used to the benefit of the employees. So, I am sure all these considerations of lower 
cadres to get in a higher increase into the higher grades will be put into consideration in 
the Budget.  

  ú� ûN ü ¹: scales [>?ö [ >?ö C R>H i BEF Ó  >?@� EÔ  ¡ Å \ Ùslab i BEF Ó  >?@�EÔ  Ñ¡ Å \ Ù

  V� R>HS A��   : �benefit۔ L �   
  �  X� ñ �¡ @: Last time � announce � Z � U ' Q � � À L» V  >?ö R>H * V 

� ~ Ê  � XY � D\ \ Í basic salary Uincrease m g   � ~ � * V upper limits Ñ sJK   � r 
accordingly increase S � EFû  �>?@ � m 

[ a �actually benefit ۔|Ó û  � U g sJK EFJK>H |Ó e� 
 Mr. Prsiding Officer:  Next question No. 2, Senator  Muhammad Talha 
Mahmood Sahib.  
2. *Mr. Muhammad Talha Mahmood: Will the Minister Incharge of 

the Cabinet Division be pleased to state: 
 (a) the steps being taken by the Government for Human Development in 

the country; and 
 (b) the amount allocated for the said purpose during the last three years 

and the heads under which the same was utilized? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:    (a)        Human Development 
Concept as per UNDP Definition.—Human development includes life expectancy, literacy, 
educational attainment, health care and GDP per capita as a standard means of 
measuring human development – a concept that, according to the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP), refers to the process of widening the options of 
persons, giving them greater opportunities, in order to determine whether a country is a 
developed, developing, or underdeveloped country. 
 Ministries Working Directly for Human Development:.—There are number of 
ministries/departments/organizations working directly or playing a catalyst role for 
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human development in the country. The major ministries fall in the category are 
Ministries of Education, Health, Social Welfare, Women Development, Manpower & 
Oversees Pakistanis, Youth Affairs at the federal and their counterpart departments at 
provincial levels. Each of these Ministries /departments has their exclusive sectoral 
mandate and budget allocated for the purpose. 
 NCHD- a Support Organization:.—Pakistan is the first country to establish a 
Public- Private Partnership viz: National Commission for Human Development (NCHD) 
under the aegis of Cabinet Division to mobilize global resources for Human Development. 
The NCHD is a Federal autonomous body of the Cabinet Division, Government of 
Pakistan, established in July 2002 as fast tract initiatives vide Ordinance No. XXIX of 
2002. It was mandated to support the line departments for improved social service 
delivery by filling the gaps, mutually identified through a consultative process at the 
grassroots levels, mainly in the following sectors:— 
 (i) Universal Primary Education and Literacy, 
 (ii) Primary Heath Care, 
 (iii) Capacity Development and Training at Grassroots, 
 (iv) Volunteerism for Community Development, 
 (v) Community Technology Learning Centers, 
 (vi) Global Resource Mobilization. 
 The program interventions of the Commission have been designed in a way to 
fill the implementation gaps in social sector delivery and to help the Government of 
Pakistan in achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The guiding principle of 
NCHD Strategy revolves around: 
 – Social Mobilization / Community Participation 
 – Implementation Support at Grassroots 
 – Filling the Gaps in delivery of Social Services 
 – Operation Flexibility “What Works” 
 – Strengthening and Capacity Building of Public Sector. 
 (b) NCHD had been allocated Rs. 6.9 Billion during the last three years 
against which an amount of Rs. 4.25 billion has been released by the Government. The 
amount utilized during three years was Rs. 5.1 billion. Head wise comparative allocation, 
releases and utilization position is at Annex-I. 
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  Þõ � �� ¹:  Point of order. Ê  � m R>H �  >?@» � XYrI ¹ �S ô JK ¥ \ \ Í � � Ä
áXY Í >HP � R>H � i áXY D>Hr ¹ >HêJKXY �S\ � XY D>Hr N � m �Ë � â>?@EF � �� Ê Ë �  X� ñ ۔ i \ \ \ Í ¡ @

� � ÷ sJK � �½ O S A>H �  i �EF � > ۔ >?]  m A>H Q EFJKXY EFJKXY � : <[ [` 
 ) �( 

  XYR « ¹A>?@EF> ٓH [ ¡:   t>HJK Dº \ !U supplementary � i À  >H{  >HC۔ AJK�  >H{ 
question No.2۔۔۔i r   

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ O Ð Ê ½. >۔ :\ Ë jEF� � Ü >H \ Í ¡ @ 
  jEF� � � � ¹ )A>HN>H CÉ[( :can be seen  Rule 53  >HEÔ  U R>HÅ \ Ùcategorically 

 i �the name of the person would be taken by the Chair and then he would mention 
the question number, Rule 53 says this that there is a confusion everytime that question 

no۔ à >HEF� �  
Mr. Presiding Officer: Any supplementary question? 

  ¹ �XYR « A>?@EF> ٓH[ ¡: question 2  >HC N  supplementary  � i À  >H{Human 

development  r U AU >?@ I C [ eprojectsN  EFJK>H    A>H < 5 6  =JKs    E� >H7JK[ [ ` m  E� >H7JKN  EFJK>H A[ `
 À U A×û  � � < V Dû! z� ¡ bc

�ddevelop EFJK>H < 5 6 Human development XY>H�>H  ! l �S  I C 
>H Ï EFJK>H � Ï EFJK>H i � Ì � i � 7>H EFJK>H i � Ñ۔ i jXY � WEF>HXY 

 Senator Dr. Zaheeruddin Babar Awan: Mr. Chairman, basically this 
programme of NCHD is a support programme for the governmental organizations  and 
this  itself is an autonomous  body. I may point out and there are at least seven 
Ministries particularly, Education, Health, Social Welfare, Women Development  and 
Overseas Pakistanis, Youth Affairs  and  some other Federal  Ministries  bring the issues 
before NCHD for the purpose of  support and then the progammes are launched. There 
is no independent programme of NCHD by itself.  Whatever the Ministry requires or the 
Government requires for the good governance or improving of the services, the study is 
conducted by NCHD. There is no foreign support or aid in this programme at all.  

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: �Ë "Ý ¹  
 ÕJKN "Ý ¹: Ê Ë �� Dº\ Í \ ! EFø �>?@�EFJK>H  ë m " #EF Ì  � * à �¿ À\

U A8¶ ۔�� i ë m " # EF Ì N[UNDP " # EF À  U ôE XY Ï EFJK>H �� Ï Q �>HP C Å $ Å

EFJK>H i ë mhuman development Ï I C  <  iEF � "� N R>H AS EFJK>H i ë jXY # EF À U ô± XY[ Å $ Å
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 m # EF U R>H۔amount T  À ۔ i BEF Ó V "� À   U ô± XY Ï � Ì S �� WEFp � |Ó �O Å $ Å

 sJK V ،� U � Ï EFJK>H FOwomen  � I C educationI C  � Primary education Ï ،� I C 
# i ë jXY ۔ EF À U » 

 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan: It has been specifically 
mentioned that head-wise comparative table of spending is mentioned in annexure 1, in 
which the honourable member can go through and the total amount is 5.1 billion. if it is 
required that what is spent where and what is the location exactly in a province, that 
requires of course, a separate question.  
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Senator Wasim Sajjad Sahib. 

  XYs tJK   ¹:º t>HJK D\ ! Þ �  >H{ R>Hhuman development R>H ÌEFJK å9  EFJK>H   i Q
[

 � _ b� ®�>H Q ¿human development S A�� � i À $  �proper training ۔|Ó jXY
 m A>H N ô JK[ � Äpromotion f  >H{ Q>H U � ۔|Ó m13 �XY � %>H Ü >H N AÝ ، Lُ A'� � û  Q

[
¡ @ a r i BEF > ٓH

ًLM �19X� 7 Q A�>?öÅ ¡ @18  �S Ü  Ñ>H m R>H ۔i U�@promotion� � i BEF Ó ð EFJK>H i �»  ~
 �summary Q>H � i (upgrade  � L AJK� Ê >HfEFXY Q Ê Ë ÌEFJK å9 U I R>H ۔|Ó >?@XY ��  Í\

[
¡

 Ü  ²k ) ) à >H Ê L |Ó » Ü۔   ô  À� �@ @\ \ Í \ $promotions 0� � A» �frustrate ۔< . EF   ç »
FO S RJKB Ê۔ Ë ÌEFJK U WEF>?@ C R>H

]
\ Í [

\ 
 Senator Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I 
am very thankful to the honourable Leader of the Opposition that he has pointed out 
another question, of course regarding the human resource. A miscarriage was going for 
the last so many years. Now, not only that I invite the attention of the honourable 
Leader of the Opposition but I will invite the honourable Leader of the Opposition over 
here. If he can spare one minute, kindly come here. 
 The answer was that we are preparing the summary. I call the relevant 
secretary which is the secretary establishment in this case. I have taken from them in 
writing after doing the entire process that they are going to undo this injustice to the 
officer and they will promote it and they will give it in writing to the relevant ministry 
and they will inform me in writing within four weeks. That is the answer.  
 Senator Wasim Sajjad: Thank you sir. I am grateful to the Minister. 

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: Ê Ë ÙÚ EFÛ Ø>HXY ۔i  >H{  j�> ٓH \ Í Å   
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 ÙÚ Ü  EFÛ Ø>HXY ¹Å: t>HJK Dº\ ! rNCHD �tr sJK ،�2002 S �  À    EFJK>H �» ÈÉ 
 fi� Q �Î m Ê Jý� � ��fan fare WEF>?ö fi� U R>H ۔ ë m ÈÉ [ >?ö C  problems � EFJK>H |> ٓH Ñ jEF>?ö

 WEF>?ö � C R>H D ¼½ >?@Ó � ô JK R>H U A>H U ۔F > ٓH Ñ U ¦N b¿[ � Ä [employees S  lay 

off r � A>H ۔i à V[contract � : N  EFø jÇ i  XY>H¦ fi� m Añ>Hrñ ì >H ۔i à  >?@XY � · Q>H ، *¡
 sJK    EFJK>H i Þ Q  ßöNCHDl D ´ U Q ABJK C A>H U [contract terminate I R>H 5۔ »

 C A�� : � i EF* ÌEF + í>H Ü XYEÔ  C A>H �S V � A» ¼½ ¾¿ Q Ê Ë A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@ Ø>HXY U
[

¡ @ [ [Ù Ù[ [\ Í \ \
Å

contract terminate S A�� :    ، < 5 ÅNCHDjXY Ê EFû  U AJý  ù XY �>H  ،i à    t� Q� � [ a §,T` 
Ó| �>H V i � õ ۔resources mpaucity I C A>H V  � A» ¼½ ¾¿ U ۔i à t� Q 4 JK m[

 / >HI C Ê EFû� � [ agenerate sEF>?@JKXY m A>H U ¥ i " >H7JKN �S � ��\ [induction۔|Ó » 
A>Ho>H  EÔ >?@  ÕÖ>H× Ø>HXY ¹[ \Ù \

Å:Ê Ë ��  Dº \ Í \ !Ø>HXYÅ ~>H �  �  Ê Ë  EFÛ \ Í
issue �S Ü  ô JK R>H U WEF>?@ C R>H ۔i m �î>?t  m�@ � Ä \ u [dspecific  D i � +I will request the 

honourale Senator  S  A>H  Að  �    b�  ô JKW  EFJK>H  b�  �->HEF  jEFp  sJK   7>H  � [ � [ Ùadjust �  Ó  V
iwhether it be at provincial level or in the center.۔ ' À AÝ 

Every thing will be on his back and call and we will have those people who were on the 
contract and their services due to the reasons which he has very rightly mentioned, 
have been terminated. 

�> ٓH ��>HEÔ N Dº[@ [ ¡Ù \: D>H   \Question Hour is over. ^ supplementary 5 >۔ » 
<_ / i y>?@ >H.>H fi� 23 i۔ ٓH x D>H\ \ 

The remaining questions and their printed replies placed on the Table, shall be taken as 
read. Now, we take up leave applications. 
3. *Mr. Muhammad Talha Mahmood:     Will the Minister for Commerce be 
pleased to state: 
 (a) the volume of export and import of the country since July 2008; and 
 (b) the steps being taken by the Government to improve the balance of 

trade? 
 Makhdoom Muhammad Amin Fahim:    (a) The volume of export and 
import since July, 2008 to January, 2009 was US$10.934 billion and US$21.661 billion 
respectively. 
 (b) The Government has taken the following steps to curtail imports and 
increase exports for the purpose of improving for the trade balance: 
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 – Import duty on consumer items was raised in the federal budget 2008-
09; 
 – Regulatory duty ranging from 15% - 50% has been imposed on import 

of 397 consumer items; 
 – L/C margin of 35% has been imposed on import of all non-essential 

items. 
 – Incentives to the exporters for boosting exports such as concessionary 

financing, zero rating of exports by refunding whole amount paid as 
indirect taxes, duty free import of raw material under temporary 
importation scheme, Duty and Tax Remission for Exports (DTRE) and 
duty drawback scheme. 

 
4. ****Prof. Khurshid Ahmed:  Will the Minister for Finance and Revenue be 
pleased to state: 
 (a) whether it is a fact that a new post of Chief Operating Officer has been 

created in the National Bank of Pakistan, if so, the procedure laid down 
for appointment against that post; and 

 (b) the name, educational qualifications, experience and special expertise of 
the incumbent of the said post? 

 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar: (a) Yes, National Bank of Pakistan has created a 
new post of Chief Operating Officer & Head of Credit/Risk Management in the Bank. In 
terms of powers vested under Section 11 (5) of Banks (Nationalization) Act, 1974, the 
Board of Directors, is competent to create the post and: make appointment against it. 
Therefore, the Bank has made appointment against the newly created position for a 
period of three years on contract basis with the approval of the Board of Directors. 
Name:  
 – Mr. Qamar Hussain 
Educational Qualification: 
 – MBA (International Business & Finance) from McGill University, Montreal 

Canada and 
 – B.Com, from Concordia University Montreal Canada. 
Experience:  
 – 22 years banking & 3 years others experience. 
Special expertise: 
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– Expert in the Credit/Risk Management.  
 
5. *Prof. Khurshid Ahmed:      Will the Minister for Finance and Revenue be 

pleased to state: 
 (a) whether it is a fact that the State Bank of Pakistan has suspended 

payment of deposits to the account holders of Indus Bank Ltd., if so, 
the time by which those deposit will be paid back to them; and 

 (b) whether there is any proposal under consideration of the Government 
to compensate those depositors, if so, its details? 

 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar: (a) Yes, the process of payment to depositors of 
Indus Bank Limited (IBL) was stopped due to the stay order issued by the Supreme 
Court in March 2003, which has not yet been vacated. Joint Official Liquidator will start 
payment to depositors immediately after vacation of Stay Order by Supreme Court of 
Pakistan. 
 (b) Since payment is held up in compliance with the orders of apex court, 
the process will be initiated after the vacation of court order and in light of court 
direction. 
6. *Hafiz Rasheed Ahmad:    Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division 

be pleased to state: 
 (a) the names, designation, BPS and place of domicile of the officers 

working in OGRA indicating also the salary, allowances and other fringe 
benefits admissible to them; and 

 (b) the names, designation, BPS and place of domicile of the persons 
appointed in OGRA during the last one year and the name of appointing 
authority separately in each case? 

 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division: : : : (a) Attaced as Annex-A. 
 (b) Attached as Annex-B. 
7. * Prof. Khurshid Ahmed:  Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 
Division be pleased to state: 
 (a) the present status of the project of construction of tunnel through 

Margalla Hills to link Haripur and Islamabad; 
 (b) whether it is a fact that the said project has not yet been approved by 

ECNEC; and 
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 (c) the sources of budget/finance for the said project? 
 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:    (a) No such proposal is 
under consideration of CDA. 
 (b) The project has neither been taken up nor approved. 
 (c) Not applicable in view of serials (a) and (b) above. 
9. ****Hafiz Rasheed Ahmad: Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division 
be pleased to state: 
 (a) whether there is any proposal under consideration of the Government 

to construct an over-head bridge for pedestrians on I.J. Principal Road 
Islamabad near Pindora Chungi; and 

 (b) the number of such bridges constructed on the said road so far? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division: : : : (a) Yes. The construction of 
an over-head bridge for pedestrians on I.J. Principal Road, Islamabad near Pindora 
Chungi is under consideration. 
 (b) So far, four pedestrian bridges have been constructed on the I.J. 
Principal Road. 
10. ****Dr. Muhammad  Ismail Buledi:    Will the Minister for Finance and Revenue 

be pleased to state: 
 (a) the revenue collected by CBR during the last three financial years with 

province  wise break up; and 
 (b) the amount collected as customs duty at KPT and Port Qasim during the 

said period? 
 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar: (a) Under the existing tax laws FBR collects tax 
on Federal basis. In view of the complex nature of tax incidence FBR is not in a position 
to classify, categorize and compile tax data on provincial basis. FBR tax collection for 
the years 2005-06 to 2007-08 is given below: 
    (Rs. in million)    Years Collection 
 2005-06 713.4 
 2006-07 847.2 
 2007-08 1007.6  
 (b) Customs Duty Collection from Port Qasim and other Customs 
Collectorates at Karachi for the last three years is given below. It may be mentioned 
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that KPT is not a separate entity with respect to revenue collection. However, Customs 
duty collected at entry points under the jurisdiction of Customs Collectorates at Karachi 
is tabulated below: 
      (Rs. in billion)  
Year  Port Qasim Customs, Karachi Total 

2005-06 33.4 71.4 104.8 

2006-07 27.5 71.9 99.4 
2007-08  29.9 82.3 112.2   
 *Customs Karachi includes Appraisement, Preventive, Export and Model 
Customs Collectorate. 
11.  *Dr. Muhammad Ismail Buledi:    Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 
Division be pleased to state the number of officers/officials of CDA visited abroad on 
government expense during the last three years and the expenditure incurred thereon 
separately in each case? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division: 13 officers/officials of CDA 
visited obroad on government expenses during the last three (3) years i.e. 2005-
2008. Total expenditure to the tune of Rs. 15,27,939 in local currency and US$ 
16,665 in foreign currency was incurred. The detail of visits alongwith expenditure is 
annexed. 
12. *Dr. Muhammad Ismail Buledi:    Will the Minister Incharge of the Cabinet 
Division be pleased to state the number of complaints received by CDA regarding the 
use of sub-standard material in the construction of roads during the last five years 
indicating also the action taken against the contractors concerned? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:    No direct complaints were 
received by CDA during the last five years from any outside sources regarding the use 
of sub-standard materials in the construction of roads. However, during the spot 
checking and based upon the data received from the CDA field staff, a number of tests 
were carried out and in 98 tests, use of sub-standard material was found out. Requisite 
actions were taken against the contractors concerned and sub-standard material was 
removed and replaced with the specified material at their risk and cost as per the 
provisions of the contracts. 
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13. *Mr. Wasim Sajjad:    Will the Minister Incharge of the Establishment Division 
be pleased to state: 
 (a) whether it is a fact that the Government has issued instructions to all 

Government departments to carry out career planning for their 
officers; 

 (b) whether it is also a fact that the said planning has not been carried out 
for the officers of Staff Welfare Organization, if so, its reasons; and 

 (c)  whether it is further a fact that a number of officers of that 
organization have not been promoted for the last 19 years, if so, the 
names, educational qualifications and experience of such officers and the 
reasons for not promoting them so far? 

 Minister Incharge of the Establishment Division:    (a) Instructions were 
issued on 22-08-1984 (Annex-A) to frame recruitment rules for various posts/cadres 
with great care to serve, on the one hand, as instrument of career planning for the 
officials concerned and on the other, be tailored around the job requirements particularly 
in technical cadres. Accordingly Recruitment Rules were framed by the Staff Welfare 
Organization on 26-04-1988 with the concurrence of Establishment Division/FPSC. 
(Annex-B). Promotion policy has also been framed by the Government from time to 
time, lastly in 2007. 
 (b) No. The career planning for officers of Staff Welfare Organization is in 
accordance with its Recruitment Rules. 
 (c) There is only one officer namely Mr. Humayun Iqbal Shami Deputy 
Director (BPS-18) who could not be promoted for the last 19 years. His bio data is at 
Annex-C. 
 

REASONS FOR NON-PROMOTION  
 Mr. Humayun Iqbal Shami could not be promoted because the Recruitment 
Rules do not make him eligible for promotion as Director, Staff Welfare Organization in 
BPS-19. However, a case regarding up-gradation of the post of Deputy Director (BPS-
18) to BPS-19 personal to Mr. Humayun Iqbal Shami is under process in the 
Establishment Division. 

Extract from Esta Code 2000 
Estt. Div. O.M. No. 9-1/73-R-S dated 22-8-1984 
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 3. All the instructions, issued by the Establishment Division on  the.subject 

from time to time, may be deemed to have been superseded to the extent they are 
inconsistent with the instructions contained in this Office Memorandum. 
 [Authority.—Estt. Division O.M. No. 11/1/81-R. 5, dated 20-8-1981]. 
Sl. No. 4 
 Framing of Recruitment Rules.—The methods of appointment of Federal civil 
posts are regulated under the provisions of the Civil Servants (Appoinment, Promotion 
and Transfer) Rules, 1973 framed under Section 25 of the Civil Servants Act, 1973. 
As these rules provide the basic framework for appointment to Federal civil posts, 
instructions were issued vide Establishment Division O.M. No. 9/1/73-DV., dated 
29.11.73 (Sl. No. 21) laying down a simplified format for notifying recruitment rules 
since the earlier pattern or detailed recruitment rules for various posts/cadres was no 
longer considered necessary. The system has its advantages but over the years, the 
framing of recruitment rules has become an increasingly mechanical exercise and is now 
reduced to simply inserting uniform standards (of educational requirements, experience, 
age limits, etc) for equivalent posts in various departments. As a result, the recruitment 
rules are no more viewed as important and essential, instruments of career planning nor 
do they properly reflect the job requirements particularly in technical posts/cadres. This 
trend should be reversed and recruitment rules for various posts/cadres should be 
framed with greater care to serve, on the one hand, as instruments of career planning 
for the officials concerned and on the other, be tailored around the job requirements 
particularly in technical cadres. 
 2. It is, therefore, requested that while framing recruitment rules due 
consideration should be given to job descriptions for laying down the 
qualifications/experience for posts and the composition of cadre for prescribing 
percentage, for direct recruitment and promotions. Efforts should be made to safeguard 
both the department’s interest in raising a fully qualified and experienced cadre and the 
career and its of the members whose promotions are governed under the provisions of 
recruitment rules. 
 3. Establishment Division has also noticed that some Division/Departments 
have framed requirment rules for isolated posts or very small cadre, (comprising 3.1 
posts like telephone operator, lady health visitors, teachers of departmental schools, 
etc. This is not a satisfactory arrangement because such isolated posts or tiny cadres 
do not offer adequate prospects of promotion to the incumbents. In such cases it would 
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be advisable to fill the posts by having officials on deputation from departments which 
have large cadres operating in the relevant field. such as T&T Department in the case 
of telephone operators. Federal/Provincial Health/Education Departments in the case of 
lady health visitors and teachers, etc. The Divisions/Departments are, therefore, advised 
not to frame separate recruitment rules for their isolated posts or very small cadres 
where officials with requisite skills are available in other federal/provincial departments. 
The posts of the type under reference may be filled by deputation on tenure basis. 
 4. As a matter of general policy a person below the age of 18 years 
cannot be employed as a Government servant. Other than this limitation, prescribing 
minimum age limits for each post is not only unnecessary but leaves the posibility of 
denying opportunity to some otherwise qualified and capable candidates on a mere 
technicality. It has, therefore, been decided that while framing recruitment rules, no 
conditions regarding minimum age be mentioned. In the existing cases, 
Ministries/Divisions may consider the matter and take steps to amend the rules, 
wherever necessary. 
[Authority.—Estt. Division O.M. No. 9/1/73 R 5, dated 22-8-1984]. 
St. No. 5 
 It has been observed that the Ministries/Divisions resort to making ad hoc 
appointments either in the absence of Recruitment rules or during the course of 
finalization of these Rules. It has also been observed that the finalization of recruitment 
rules take. 

KARACHI, SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1988 
 

Statutory Notifications contnining Rules and Orders issued by all Ministries and Divisions 
of the Governemnt of Pakistan and their Attached and Subordinate Offices and the 

Supreme Court of Pakistan 
 

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN 
CABINET SECRETARIAT 

(Establishment Division) 
STAFF WELFARE ORGANIZATION 

NOTIFICATION 
Islamabad, the 26th April, 1988 

 S. R .O. 42(KE)/88: 
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 In pursuance of sub rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Civil Servants (Appointment, 
Promotion and Transfer) Rules, 1973, the following method, qualifications and other 
conditions are laid down for appointment to the posts in BPS-16 and above in the Staff 
Welfare Organization under the Establishment Division. 
————————————————————————————— 
  S. No.         Name of the post  BPS 
——————————————————————————— 
 1                       2 3 
————————————————————————————— 
 1. Director Planning Programming, Coordination and  
   Implementation,MonitoringandEvaluation 
   BPS-19) 
 2. Deputy Director (BPS-
18) 
 3. Chief Welfare Officer (BPS-
18) 
 4. Staff Welfare Officer (BPS-
17) 
 5. Assistent Director (BPS-
17) 
———————————————————————————————— 

(199) 
 

PART II]    THE GAZETTE OF PAKISTAN, EXTRA., MAY 15, 1988    201 
  
 3. Conditions for Promotion.————Promotion to the post in column 1 below shall 
be made by selection from amongst the persons who hold the posts specified in coloumn 
2 on a regular basis and possess the qualification and experience in  
column 3:— 
————————————————————————————— S. No. 
Name of post Person eligible Conditions of eligivility 
———————————————————————————————————— 
 1. Director (BPS-19) Graduate Chief Welfare 12 years  service  in  
BPS-17  and 
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   Officer (BPS-18) above or 7 years 
service in BPS-18 
    and above in case of 
initial recruits. 
 2. Dy. Director (BPS-18)  Accounts Officer 
(BPS-17) 5 years service in BPS-17. 
 3. Chief Welfare Officer Staff Welfare Officer/ 5 years service in 
BPS-17. 
  (BPS-18) Asstt. Director (BPS-17) 
 4. Staff Welfare Officer Welfare Officer (BPS-16) 3 years service in 
BPS-16. 
  (BPS-17) 
 5. Asstt. Director  Welfare Officer (BPS-16) 3 years service in 
BPS-16.  
  (BPS-17) 
 6. Accounts Officer  Superintendent (BPS-16) 3 years service in 
BPS-16.  
  (BPS-17) 
 7. Principal (BPS-17) Instructor (BPS-16) 3 years service in 
BPS-16.  
 8. Superintendents  1. Stenographer   5 years service in 
BPS-15. 
   (BPS-16)     10%  (BPS-15)  
   2.  Assistant 90% from persons who 
have successfully 
         (BPS-11) completed a training 
course as  
    required by the 
department from 
    time to time. 
 
 9. Welfare Officer, Assistant Welfare officer 5 years service as 
Assistant 
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   (BPS-16)  (BPS-11)/ Lady Supervisor Welfare Officer/Lady 
Supervisor 
   Intermediate  (BPS-11) 
    (BPS-11)  
 10. Instructor Instructor (BPS-14) or 5 years service in 
PBS-11 
  (English/Urdu) Instructor (BPS-11) and above 
   (BPS-16) if no BPS-14 incambent  
   is available. 
———————————————————————————————————— 

 
 

MR. HUMAYUN IQBAL SHAMI  
(Deputy Director BPS-18) 

Staff Welfare Organization 
Date of Appointment in Present Grade ----------------  31-05-89 
. .ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION 

 (i) M.A. In Economics (PUNJAB). 

 (ii) L.L.B. (Punjab). 
 (iii) Diploma in Banking from the Institute of Bankers in Pakistan Karachi. 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION  
 (i) Training in Port Management and Operations from Port of Singapore 

Authority Training Institute, Singapore. 
 (ii) Six months comprehensive banking course from the institute of a 

leading bank of the country. 
 (iii) Qualified in CSS examination two times in past. 
 (iv) Completed several courses in diffcreut disciplines of computer. 
 (v) Completed 2nd unit course in French Language. 
          Experience 
 1. Joined Habib Bank Ltd. as Bank officer in Feb. 1976 & served there till 
31-5-89. 
 2. Selected as Deputy Director by FPSC in Staff Welfare Organization and 
joined on 31-5-89 where serving till date in the capacity of Deputy Director (Admin) 
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since there is no avenue or promotion for the Deputy Directors in Staff Welfare 

Organization. A case for upgrading the post of Deputy Director as Director.  
(BPS-19) was sent to the Establishment Division on 22-03-08 which is yet to finalize. 
Name   Muhammad Rafique Baloch  
Service   Ex-cadre 
Date of Joining Govt. Service 21-02-1977 
Date of Appointment as Chief Welfare 25-05 -1989 
Officer (BPS-18) in Staff Welfare Org. 
ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS  
————————————————————————————— 
No. Name of Institution Subject Year
 Degree/ 
     division 
————————————————————————————— 
 1.  Jamshoro University M.A (Sociology) — — 
————————————————————————————— 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 1. Welfare Officer-cum-Administrative Officer in the Directorate of 

National Institute of Sports and Culture, Islamabad from 21-02-1977 
to 18-07-1980. 

 2. Social Welfare Officer in Directorate of Sindh Social Welfare from 14-
06-1982 to 05-06-1984. 

 3. Instructor (Assisant Director) Social Work in Directorate General for 
Rural Development Department of Sindh Govt. from 07-06-1984 to 
24-05-1989. 

 4. Chief Welfare Officer in Staff Welfare Organization in BPS-18 since 25-
05-1989. 

 5. Staff Welfare Officer in Staff Welfare Organization since 07-07-2006 
after reversion to BPS-17. 

————————————————————————————— 
15.  *Prof. Muhammad Ibrahim Khan:   :   :   :    Will the Minister Incharge of 

the Cabinet Division be pleased to state: 
 (a) the names of foreign countries with which Pakistan has signed  

agreements in different fields during the year 2003 to 2008; and 
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 (b) the details of the those agreements? 
 Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division: : : :  (a) The list is placed at 
Annex-I. 
 (b) Details are given at Annex-II. 
 (Annexures have been placed on the Table of the House as well as Library). 
16.  *Prof. Muhammad Ibrahim Khan:  :  :  :  (Notice received on 13-03-2009 at 

10:00 a.m.) 
 Will the Minister for Finance and Revenue be pleased to state: 
 (a) the amount received as customs duty on the import of used vehicles 

during the last two years; and 
 (b) the rate of customs duty levied on the said vehicles? 
 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar: : : : (a) The amount received as customs duty on 
import of used vehicles during last two financial years and this year up to March 2009 is 
as under:— 
————————————————————————————— 
 Year       Customs Duty (Rs. in million) 
————————————————————————————— 

 2006-07 6774.958 

 2007-08 5259.255 
 2008-09 (up to March. 09) 1709.572  
————————————————————————————— 
 Total:  13743.785 
————————————————————————————— 
 (b) During past two financial years, customs duty was 20% on buses, 60% 
on light trucks and 30% on heavy trucks (gross weight above 5 tons). However, 
customs duty on cars and jeeps was in the range 50% to 75% in 2006-07, 50% to 
90% in 2007-08 and 50% to 150% in 2008-09. Detail is given in Annex-I. 
17. *Dr. Abdul Khaliq Pirzada:        Will the Minister for Finance and Revenue be 
pleased to state whether there is any proposal under consideration of the Government 
to regularize services of the persons working in grade 1 to 15 on contract basis in the 
Industrial Development Bank of Pakistan, if so, when? 
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 Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar:    There is no such proposal under consideration. 
The bank is under re-organization and restructuring and three VSS have already been 
offered to the staff. At present there are only 11 permanent staff on IDBP role. 
Regularization of contract staff would defeat the purpose of previous VSS and would 
adversely impact on the value of bank if it is privatized. 
18. *Engr. Rashid Ahmed Khan: Will the Minister Incharge of Cabinet Division 
be pleased to state: 
 (a) whether it is a fact that CDA has installed search lights in various 

residential Sectors in Islamabad; and 
 (b) whether it is also a fact that those lights have not been installed in 

Sector G-10/3, Islamabad, if so, its reasons and the time by which 
those lights will be installed in that Sector? 

    Minister Incharge of the Cabinet Division:    (a) No search lights have 
been installed in residential Sectors in Islamabad except few multi storied blocks in sub-
Sector G-9/2, I-9/4, I-8/1 and G-8/2 where no service road exists. 
 (b) Search lights in Sector G-10/3 including blocks in the said Sector are 
not required as there exist service roads on which street lights have already been 
installed. 
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q Ü >H Q rz  C AÇ æ JK¡ @ [ �  HJK<� >۔ ] XYs "õ ۔<EF�JKt C AÇ u>?@ ~ D b� Dv wx  EFJK>H y [ \ Å

 Az  sJK  i âU ۔  >?@ sJK ۔i ��  >HEFp sJK ،»  >?z EF Þ Q × EF>?@ Ñ � ،{ | Ñ � r  XYE�   E%  � Î >H�[ e e� }~ � ( )
jEF¿ R>H U ��� ¦N R>H N ABJK � AÇ æ JK   EF>?@ p>H ۔i[ ¡tension S defuse  �X�  R>H WEFp ۔>?@XY � 

[ \� ¡
 R>H ،S spirit  Spositive  � � A» � À U ۔�½ �positive development S U R>H ،� �» 

 æ jC ۔�½ f EF EF>HE� EÔÄ \ Ùrequest   ۔ i Thank you sir. 
� > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  m D> ٓH epositive developmentS appreciate  � ۔< ç� 
Ê۔  Ë � X� ñ ۔bXY D>Hr � Ê Ë\ \Í Í¡ @ \ 

)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  R>H ۔< µ  º  XY>HE� >H ^ � issue  Ê Ë � ۔i / Ñ _> ٓH N \ Í

 Ñ  EFJK>H Ñ>H ۔i   ̧ º � A�� fi� ۔bXY ¹º S Ê Ë � ۔Iº D> ٓH �\ Í e points of order  ۔< 
i ïEÔ ۔   Ñ _> ٓHÅ \ Ù 
��  X� ñ¡ @: ��  Dº  À� \ ! �  U Î >H�  Q  AñXY  Ð �  �  i  Ê EFXY  À� 

� i � ۔< |> ٓH ç» DS >HJK ^�P>H�
 systematically � AU >?@ Î >H� 2c ۔i �EF » REF>?ö �S [ e

u [
 

commercial and industrial heart landS Î>H� ،i  destabilize  AU>?@ WEF¿ ،>?@� �S m �� [ e [

 � Ü >H I C¡ @create i >?@�[ and the Government is cognizant  of that. I am grateful to 
all the leaders of the political partiesS ¿ R>H � AV prospective  m sl JK hEF |» �EF U

Ñ S  �call off ۔i VI think, there will go a long way in calming the nerves of Karachi 
r  Aï Dfellow parliamentarians <and particularly leaders of parties that have an 

influence in KarachiS ~  EFJK>H bXY �» � D�� S REF>?ö R>H ~ � A»  >?@� n >H U Ñ Q A>H \
u [ � [ �

 R>H ~ � b�period  S   peacefully and smoothlyr Ü  AÝ y>?@ ۔bEF>HEÔ�@ \
[ � actual events  |» 

S  R>H  ،< definitely we will on behalf of this House take up with both provincial  
government as well as the with Interior Ministry7>H  further detail ½ b  �  > Hٓ Aï � _ <

 bXY WXY _۔ �À۔
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔  :\ Ë j� � \ Í 
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Senator Col. (Retd.) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman! I have a point order which is pending in the Secretariat for the last 20 days. 
So, before I submit my point of order I would like to comment on this very very sad 
and tragic incident of my Aú[  brothers. Karachi is the city of all the nationalities. We 
all live there. We all flourish there. We have all contributed to the development of that 
great city and all the nationalities have equal rights over there. I want to dispel the 
impression that only some parties take out processions, Peoples Party took out a 
procession of half a million people there just weeks ago, the whole world saw it. We 
took out a procession of million marchers, Sunni Tehrek took out a procession of more 
than 2 lac just a couple of days ago. And the ANP of course takes out processions 
regularly and they are a very great contributor in the political life of the city. They are 
holding a mandate. They have got some elected members also from the city of Karachi 
so, we respect that. So, I don’t want to dispel that and I am very grateful to the 
Minister that he has understood the problem of this conspiracy. Somebody is trying to 
make these beautiful nationalities fight each other. This conspiracy, must be unearthed 
quickly. Karachi city has been enjoying a great deal of peace in the last couple years 
and especially since this coalition Government which has been exemplary and I am sure 
that there is a conspiracy to try to cause these disturbances and I hope that a full-
fledged inquiry will be held because there are other incidents all over the place and all 
other political parties have been targeted. 

Menace of Load Shedding 

X� N Dº
[
¡ @ \� > ٓH ��>H[@:>H  G>H D\ point of order۔FÓ> ٓH N 

Senator Col. (Retd.) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: My point of 
order sir is a matter which concerns every single human being of Pakistan. The people 
of Pakistan are suffering unbearable torture and hardship because of the power 
outrages and a lot has been said, a lot has been spoken. A lot of promises made but the 
pitiable condition of the lack of electricity continues in the country. Our main trade, main 
export is textile, half of the textile mills of Pakistan are already closed. Second is the 
loom industry. The loom industry in Faisalabad, Multan and in Karachi has all been closed. 
The hospitals are not functioning properly; the schools are not functioning properly. The 
people are suffering untold misery and all we ask is that the blame game must stop. We 
know that for the last 8 years there was no new generation but a year ago the 
electricity situation was much better than it is today, bring it back the supply to that. 
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There is something drastically wrong. The people are there to make the money, bills 
are being inflated, the people are not being supplied electricity and they are being asked 
to pay more. 

Now, finally sir, this KESC is indulging in a criminal act which is being 
perpetuated on the people of the Karachi in the last few years. If this privatization 
given to this company, They have to spend 500 million dollars on changing the electrical 
system and getting generators and getting the new transformers. This is part of KESC 
contract. They have not spent a single penny. They have raised the tariff since they 
have come, three times. Now, it is absolutely unbearable. We don’t want just 
assurances. We don’t want promises and people can no longer live on assurance and 
promises. We want action. Some actions should be taken to redress the misery of the 
people of Pakistan who are suffering 10 to 12 hours normal load shedding and in some 
cases upto 20 hours load shedding. It has to be reduced, it has been witnessed in 
Pakistan, everybody is suffering. Thank you very much sir. 

Dº\X� N 
[
¡ @ �> ٓH ��>H[@: Minister m D> ٓH � FO Ê Ë e \ Í Government    V action  � 

،i �EF  � ®�>H Q D>?@ m D> ٓH U EFJK>H i õ § ، A» Q Î >H� Ñ U ،� ۔i ¼  >?@>HN fi� � I R>H� \ e [

 A» BEF۔
Syed Naveed Qamar: Thank you. I am grateful to the honourable Member 

for having raised this issue but as you know very well sir and even at the cost of being 
you repetitive about this whole thing. The fact of the matter is that a serious gap 
between the generation and the actual electricity being used has been increasing as our 
industry grows and he observed himself. Yes, in the last 8 years, not a single megawatt 
was added. That has resulted in this huge gap. Of course, the government has launched 
a huge programme to quickly close this gap and as has been repeatedly promised by the 
honourable Minister for Water and Power that by the end of this year h>H ء>?t >Hu

[d  we should 
get rid of this menace because we have got the rental power agreements going and the 
Barage Mounted Electricity Generation is coming in. Other rental power machinery is 
coming. The new international competitive bid has been opened and the new IPPs are 
coming on board. Then we have started the wind power generation also. We have 
started working now earnestly on the Bhasha Dam and we have signed MOUs with the 
Chinese government and companies for setting up nuclear power plants. So with all 
these things in the pipelines, certainly all these measures will come into place but sir, 
Rome was not built in a day. 
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  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  D> Hٓ Ü  �XY e �@load shedding۔Æ � Ê >HXYEÔ  � u  \ Ù 
 Syed Naveed Qamar: As far as the privatization of KESC is concerned… 

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:   >?@>HN � sJK [issue � XY � Ñ ì JK ۔i repeat ¹ � ۔i r » 
Ê۔ Ë jEF7  �\ Í 

)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 
 Senator Col. (Retd.) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: Not only Rome 
was burning but Pakistan is also burning, the whole government…. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: But we will burn this summer also but 

h>H ء>?t >Hu
[d 

 Syed Naveed Qamar: …… ensuring that we will end the load shedding …. 

  � > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:   À ensure jEF7 � ۔ê |Ó » · ��  XY� U �XY � bXY � [@ Å

Ê۔ Ë\ Í 
  jEF7 AÇ  � � EF>HXYê ¹[:Dº \ !۔< ö½ O Ð Q �>HP R>H  ü ¹ 
  �> ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  � XY � ¿  sJK � repeat� »  Ø>H D> ٓH ۔i epoint of order 

 bXY O۔
)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 

  � > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  À ،� issues ،Ê Ë jEF7 ¹ � ۔< µ  > ٓH \ Íplease point of 
order. 

)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  ،i � I think we know that. 

)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  Ê Ë � � \ Í۔i >?@XY WXY D>Hr � R>H �¡ \ 
  ú� ûN ü ¹:  r U point out � �½ D>Hr � R>H ،A» �EF � \KESC AS Q [

 �EF » ��  XY� Q 4 JK m ¥EFJK>H i �EF  >HXY U � S " >Ho ؟i �EF � A3 � m � À � L �¿[@ Å Å

 i۔
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  jEF� � ۔Ê Ë\ Í 
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  jEF� � � � ¹: �� Dº \ ! À � i À REF>HEÔ
u [ �rule 216 � ،Æ ¬ XY points 

 Npoint of order w> ٓH ۔i � » \presidential address N discussion AJK� REF>HEÔ  À U � � â» =JKs 
u [ �

 fi� � Lpoints of order۔< µ »  
  > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \�:  S Ê Ë jEF7  � � U ،j�> ٓH Ü >H M \ Í ¡ @floor Ø >H À  ،*  >?@XY ¡

point of order۔Æ �  
 Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari: …and it was supposed to be raised in that 
speech also. 

)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 
  �> ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  À ،� last _> ٓH x l C R>H : i presidential address 

 Ndiscussion m D> ٓH � _ Â¿ � D> ٓH D>H ،Æ �¿ D> ٓH  ۔i â� e e e\turn۔ê |Ó ù  
Adverse Law and Order Situation in Balochistan 

  jEF7 AÇ  � �  EF>HXYê ¹[: Ê Ë �� Dº ۔©¤>H £ ¤>H h>H ¥ \ Í \ [ ٰ §¨ ! U A8¶[

JK ،< Dt� r� ،< 6 D�>H8 >H V N EFø � � Ê Jý  ô JK R>H N Dt� A>H D < � � � XY Q � s� �� � �� � Ä [ Å

 þ EF� w> ٓH ۔< iEF  > ٓH �  EFJK% S A8¶ þ EF� sJK D iEF  > ٓH � � � S b å9 �  >?@ ¿ >?@ �  ،D> ٓH  sJK\ [ ¡ [ e
 � A8¶[in front of the media � >?ö C "× jEF¿  A8¶ ،Dt� C A8¶ � i   ̧� �>H�>H À[ [�

%E >۔ >?@ Q  JK� C Ê Jý( ) �\ � � � 
)bEF>HJK> ٓH m � ،�

[
( 

 N Aï � ~ ،i � D>?@ m �  ،�� \point scoring G>H � A�� ~ ۔â� � short gains and 
short losses R>H � EF>H � � A�� ~ D dXY � S 

[
  >̂?@ m AU >?@ ô JK R>H � i dXY  EFJK% S �e e[ � Ä
 iEF ¬ XY S D>?@ R>H 0� ~ ۔i � ßm � m REF>?ö ¶>H×t>H � ^� JKî>H  EFJK>H Ü � � Ü >H � EFê� \

u [ [[@ @¡
 � jXY WXY DoXY S Ê Ë A� � Ê Ë jEF>HXYEFEF � <� \ \Í Í [

federal government �  N R>H ۔A» R>?ö U u

BEF » jf JK EF* ،� >?@ ،jñ>?@ b¿ jEF>?ö À ۔< iEF � JKXY JK �  I C �» R>?ö U Ê Jý  D� sJK ۔i u u � u@ � � �� \
 � (�§

[ ¨� EF  D> ٓH  N Aï 7>H w> ٓH � i À �   >H  e >۔ \as presiding officer EF¡ ¿>?@ U  >?@ [ ¡
senatorEF ì � �>H ¢>H >?@ i BEF ì  EF>?@JKEF� � � ،< ; ¡ \  >̂?@ ô JK ¥ i � V m AJK¿ jEF>?ö A>H ،Be � Ä [

 ] iEF Ó 6 >؟ EF� EÔ >?@ N X£ XYÅ Å \ Ù �  Ï sJK ؟* >?@>H EF R>?@ C Ï � Ï ؟* >?@>H� >H*>H � Ï S ( { AÓ¡ ¡e ,¡ zú [

�Q �؟  >H Í>HJK Q =Q mFor God’s sake, nationalist leaders ،¤EF>?ö jEF>?ö À ؟i BEF  EF� AS S 
[ [

 � A» >?@� n >H S &>HEF>H å9 "ý A>H Q ¥� C D> ٓH U ¦ >HJK C >HX�   �REF>?ö ¶>H×t>H � R>H � § >۔  [ e [�
u [

 Ü >H Q �>HP R>H ،F > ٓH N ASE C� â>?@é¡ @ \movement۔b� ̈ >H S A©� "ý ،Fû  e� 
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  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  >HEFXY � 
[

short۔b�  
  � EF>HXYê ¹jEF7 AÇ  � [: ۔À�  

Further Discussion on the Presidential Address 
  � > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  ،i � ۔� � _ <½ eº Ð N R>H D> ٓH ،Ê Ë  jEF� e \ ÍI 

think we just continue ۔i / N W.>H ۔i r  EFEÔ  ô JK � 
[ � � ÄWe may now take item No.3 

already moved by Senator Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari, Leader of the House on 21st 
April, 2009, regarding further discussion on Presidential address. I now give the floor to 

Senator Ishaq Dar.۔� ،Ê Ë EF>HXY ®Ã>H \ Í Å 
  EF>HXY ®Ã>H � ¹Å: ۔©¤>H £ ¤>H h>H ¥ [ ٰ §¨ 
  º� > ٓH ��>HX� N D[@ @[¡ \:  ،Ê Ë EF>HXY ®Ã>H \ Í Å

please continue۔b�  
  ª EÔ  AÇ  � C ¹

[ \Ù [: jC to all the members Ù ×ò Ü >H   ¡ @request §   i۔
emergency ،i I have to go. Ñ t>HJK ¹º sXY>?@EF U ،|Ó >?@XY WXY /I § l C Ê Ë EF>HXY ®Ã >H 7>H ¡ ¡

[
\ Í Å

 � «A۔
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \: S D> ٓH ،� enote۔Ê Ë EF>HXY ®Ã>H ۔i ¸ � \ Í Å 
  EF>HXY ®Ã >H � ¹Å:  Dº À� �  ¬»۔ >H Í{EF  (   JK  sX�   £ H<¤©۔ ¤>H h>H ¥ \ ®¿

[ d ]¯
[? [ ٰ §¨

 Q �Î m × EF>?@ �>H EFJK>H �>H S ¿ R>H ' Q Ê  U ۔��e \ acknowledge ôQ > ٓH � L AJK� � ¡ Ù °Ç C
 D>?±  X EF>H� U  EFJKXY jEF² Ü >H ³Q  JKXY U  >?ö � Ü >H � z XY � ~ l C\

[Í @ @¡ ¡joint session of the 

Parliament Ü >H � r >H» S  ¡ @welcome sign m ô EF² i X EF´f æ ۔< q X� � > ٓH Rf S R>H ~ ۔i � ¡ Ù ¡ @
u

 b¿ r U R>H A» � U Dcover â»  fi� U A>H � £ ½[ ¡ v ¡z (�flaws b¿ sXY>?@EF fi� EFJK>H < ¡
[

missing 
 Q  Ê     U �  jC،* r  »   >?ö  Ü >H  S  Ê Jý  2c  \�۔  �¡ @ � ��important m  R>H µ  EF� *  À 

performance Q T N joint House S confidence sJK � * �½ S A>H EFJK>H ¶ U [future>H I C  Ü¡ @
direction, Ü >H ¡ @vision jEÔ  Ü >H Å \ Ù ¡ @clear policy m announcement AñJKXY l C ¥ ۔ç� Houses ` U 

·X� sXY۔ >H Q R>H Ê Jý  :  EFJK>H X»� � ��  � ~  Ñ>Hpoints of order Ê  U AU >?@ ô JK R>H � z XY N \  [ e � Ä
  sXY>?@EF Q¡

[
burning issue FATA, PATA and Balochistan   The nature of problem Ù >۔ jEFH Å

different  �Î  Ü >H۔i ¡ @Talibnization  � charge    �Î  jêJKXY  EFJK>H  i  BEF  Ó  >?@é ¡some sort of 

insurgency Ù >H � A» � U۔i �EF » D>?@ m � \House � >H '  >?ö ^ � ¥ � È ¸ r   U 
m A8¶ U ¥ � m ¹ JK DEF¿EF[ Å "ý nationalist parties "ý sJK ۔� êJK m political parties r 
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 m R>H ô JK R>H 7>H  EFJK>H � êJK m A>H ،�  XYrI U ã EF>?@� Ä [ erecommendations S : >?@Ó V _ N �

 R>HHouse � consensus Q approve À  U R>H ،* V agreeًLM � *   à V     90% concurrent list 
 S Aº� N  EFø jEF¨transfer G>H sJK � < W É R>H �� D>H ۔i I » \ @ \90% XYf S DûW ÁE�  C � a Ä

handle Î¶ ۔<  +   � 
� ,�öleadership, AÇ  XYR   Dº،Ê Ë lEF � lEF Dº  ،Ê Ë W JKk Dº [ \ \ \\ \Í Í ¡z

[Í

 R>H 7>H  ،´ b C R>H Ê Ë   �º >H\ Í À ،< iEF ¬ XY Dt� C A8¶ r ~ w> ٓH  X� >?ö �  >?@» � > ٓHEFXY _ N� [ \ ¡ @ u �

 ��ç» � Dt۔
�� Dº\ ! R>H Q �>HP C >?@X�  ،>?@» � · ABJK r»W¡

Å ¡ az� �House � i ¼ õ S National 
Security Council sEF>HXY>H ½ Ü >H   � ��  è � r ¡ @createJK U R>H ،* V  EFJK>H i XÓ m ¾ DEF¿EF sÅ

 ABJK S � � �¿specially invite Ñ Ü >H D b� ¾ ABJK DEF¿EF m À sJK � i >?@Ó V ¡ @ Å �item, 
 Ñ Ü >H¡ @recommendation ` � ~ � i ã ä m � R>H À � A» � U ۔>?@» � � > ٓHEFXY _ N �

 Q ÌXY S DûW� am �S m �� @time is the essence of such problems. AU >?@ �XY> ٓH � ~ [ e
 U � 6 � D�>H8 >H jEF¨ Q �>HP C A8¶ � ~ Ñ w> ٓH 7>H ۔Á � Â �S Ñ Q R>H  EFJK>H  >?@>HÃ� [ \ ¡

 � i۔ »  EF2  � Ä XY� �  AU >?@ Å >HL>HX�  � A» �[ e
[�XY Ñ>H � D> ٓHe ،Æ n>?@ Q �>HÎ>H AñJK\

 Ç È :  iEF � �î>?t >۔  m R>H �>HJK îEF Þ Q A8¶u [d [)A[ ( Cproposal  EÔÉ>HN \ Ù2008 
Uin camera joint session  Ê  EFJK>H  ã EF>?@  U  ¥  >H» e¡ ,�¡ z r  m  R>H  ،ë  �ë  ¸  × EFJý

recommendations ÞN>H   sJK < 2009 U �� Ë § w> ٓH ۔< � Ó jXY ' Ì ^ S Ê Jý\ � �Senator 

and member of this House Ë  �  �  "¥ þ>?@  À Í >?@  C  �» b  Ñ  � ¸  R>H  EFJK>H \ [

recommendations Ü >H sJK ، � � i BEF » � > ٓHEFXY _ N A>H < ¡ @ [permanent committee æ "� � ¥ i 
 � i S R>Hreview m R>H ،b� implementationS review ،< C >H  ̈V C R>H � ~XY  EFJK>H <EF ç�

 S � EF� ،< D>?@b V� [recommend �>H D> ٓH � b� estrategy۔ b� hÎ U  
�� Dº\ ! r � A» � Upriority S ¿ R>H U ،i � sJK�½ â» welcome  >?@��

 � A»30 � �JKEF DEF>H  s� ¯ EF>?ö   � AJý >H r Ü  Ar \ Å >[ ? �@ [draft loan U convert S R>H U } >H  EFJK>H V 
right off��EF G>H � ~ i XY>?@ § ۔i "8 �>H Ü >H À � A» � U ،>?@XY Àî>H � �� 

[
¡ ¡¡ @1998 A>H U [

  Coverdraft  S loan  EFJK>H  U easy installments  U convert 23  V overdraftm  D> ٓH  r  N e 

statement cost  sXY>?@EF �  sJK  i¡
[

phenomenal cost  sJK  �r  i X» interest charge ،< ç� 
whereas loan Ù æG m R>H N cost۔i X»  

t>HJK Dº\ ! r Aï � ~ Q �>HP C A8¶ � A» � U[in camera briefing Ï XY 
 i ãä jEÔ  Q �>HP   R>HEFJK>HÅ \ Ù � i �  ،connectivity or coordination A�EF>HEFJK Z C � EF� 

[
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 � z XY U RJKB Ù >H � ~ ۔i � U
]

Interior Advisor  sJK < µ F � D>H � r \briefing iEF WXY 
 S \>?]  ÀÐ "ý  sJK  EFJK>H ´`blameÑ>H � AJý >H  ،´ iEF � >[ ?  ، A>?z[ � ª

[dRussia S \>?]  AJKEF½   A>HÌ>H  EFJK>H  >?@X� >H ` [ ¡
Å [@

blame m �� Ò � i ãä jEÔ  À ۔V Å \ Ùapproval �>HJKEFEF� "ý  sJK C PTV �EF Ó m Ó Ê >HEF s>HEÔ  N�  \ Ù
 ~ �EFJK * � sEF>Hî>H  �   R>H x ۔�

[
ChairË Ô>HÕ 4 >HEF  >?@ U      ،Q ¡ À Ê\ Írequest à>H À � ç� 

sensitive S A>H < DûW [ � ain camera � y  E% >?@ ~ Ê ) Æ U۔  ) \ \ \ Ímedia >H» V Ã>H � R>H  EFJK>H * r » "¥ S 
 AXY } >H �[foreign office � G>H S Interior Advisor m statement S disown À � ð � AJý >H،>H�  >?@� >[ ? [

� EF��� Dº ۔< iEF Ó �Î Ï ~ ۔i � Ö>?@ m \ e ! : U DûW A>H ~� a [non serious 
�= i Á Â V Q۔ � ~ ،<  S A C A8¶ � ~ 7>H � A» � U[top priority ¸ � N 
 Ü >H Ñ>H r � A» >?@� ®�>H U EFJK>H¡ @ �honourable member m DûW WêJKXY D> ٓH � ´ iEF × Ê Ë � a e \ Í

 Ø Jý   EFJK>H Ê Ð À I C  >HX�  L » V U ��  EFj۔  ،L » V U Ê Jý  D� � < iEF � D>?@� �� �� � �[� \ � \
 m AU >?@  ،� �� S AU>?@ i ô JK À  ،i � ô JK � ��[ [e e � �Ä Äsolidarity and integrity � îEF  S 

i 6۔ XY �>H � W� 6 XY S Aº� ^ WêJKXY >?@ W� 6 XY S � EF�  EFj â>?@E�  Ñ �S 7>H I C R>H ¡ \ Ä
ê » Ê۔ Use of force½�۔ >HXYEÔ  W É >?@ I C A8¶  ًÙ  sJK � �EF » U AñXY � D>?@ m ¥ � [u  \ Ù \ @ [ � \
Dº\ ! rhonourable memberEÔ  U ´ iEF � D>?@ Ñ>H Å \ Ù � \ ¼½  >?@>H�  EFSQ 4� m A>H [ >?ö C DXY>H W[ [ [ \

WÚ DûW Q <JK � à V 8 S Ê Ë (  Û >H D>Hñ Ê  U ��EF C Ü >H � A»� a \ \Í Í
Å ð @Ý\ \ \ [

 ô JK R>H sJK 7>H ،� Ä
X» � ÞEF¿ Ü۔ � ">H  X� >?ö w> ٓH � ç� � � >H Aï D>?@ À � ´ |» ; £ XY>H À Ê

[ [@ ¡ @ u \ � \ \ \ Í 
t>HJK Dº\ !Ñ>H U "ý � A» � Ñ priorities �SI C �� S � G>H � EFò S Å

 Ñ � x ۔ê » â�cost r m A>H x ،L »  >?@� = >HEF S  �� C A8¶N [ [[nationalist leadership 
 S R>H imainstream�ß >H Dº � L AA Ü  Aï � U ۔ L »  >?@t U \ �@ [ S � mainstream politics 

Ç È � XY  JKXY U � R>H ۔�½ >?@t U[)A[ ( "ý � m �S jEF¿ � ~  ،�> ٓH Ê Jý  m� � ��nationalist 

parties and MQM S mainstream politics C A>H x � i ãä jEFp À D Ft U [nominee 
ministers �ß >H D 5 R � A» � U ۔|t � ?@   XYf XYrJK>?@ C �S EF¿> jEFp Ê Ë �\ \ Í

  �� "ý ،FÓ »   à� "ý �  < ç� lá � ¿ R>H ô JK  R>H Dt� EFJK>H Ê Ð m AU >?@ �� Ä � �  [ e
<_ n۔ ٓH � � S AU >?@ EFJK>H FÓ »[ e 

t>HJK Dº\ !À [>?ö [ >?ö C R>H U EFø jEF¨ N R>H < D>?öEFâ m   ̧r À � L AJK� jk � u [

 �  EF� Dº۔�½  >?@» � > ٓHEFã NEF\ [charter of democracy � � AJý >H    ،m D>?@ Q �>HP C >[ ? � \
� ð ´ |» Ê   EF�  sJK Ê  Ñ ' Q R>H  EFJK>H U D>?±\ \w Í

�ð[va \ \
[ÍI will give a gift by  relinquishing 

58(2)b.  D> ٓH 7>H X > ٓH � � 4 JK �S § U R>H � A» � UeCOD S in totality implement �� 
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 _ b� �S mit might take years.  S D> ٓH eminimum agenda،L» / N prioritize ۔L »  >?@� [

 t>HJK Dº\ ! � AV à� sJK "ý ،i � ä>?ö ô >HEF �S ÀÅ $LFO S support "ý ،å � ">?@ U ،V [

 � AV A>Hb  sJK[17th amendment S pass À ،>?@>HJK� ¡public record S R>H  sJK � i N undo .½  >?@�[

 ~ 7>H 17>۔th  Ñ ì JK � r b� =JKs Q æ8 COD � Article I  ۔i � V U R>H x : � i 
� A3 ،i � » U Ì Ü >H � r ç� "� sJK   ~ ¡ @balance of power Ó Í>HJK �Î m ç âè EF>?@ ~ e

 é �XY> ٓH ،i X EF>H� À �  EFJK>H i âè EF>?@ À � ،i jXY  EFê ë m 
 > Hٓ G>H Q "ì âè EF>?@ � ~ ،< +e eÅ � ,�ö
 ~ 7>H ۔i í �XY> ٓHiArticle I  S implement ~ ،bXY � 17th Amendment S 18th Amendment C 

 ã EFXY
[

repeal � A» � U � bXY � it will be good beginning. �Î AñJKXY G>H Q ¥� C D> ٓH U e
Ç È � L AJK� jk À S An� C

[
)A[ ( �17th Amendment ' Ì 9 I C �� · S 

18th Amendment Q Ê   >HEFp  r U �  R>H  À  �  A» � U   �۔ jXY  � �>HP C × EF>?@� \  e
important۔i " �  

t>HJK Dº\ !16   Ü >H U AU >?@ wEF� ¡ @ [ e ehistoric �XY Ì  Ó � U Ò@?<۔ EF>?@ m R>H U  ،* AXY � � [

 ،|» W�W9 ،>H» s�W S wEF� e30،*  >?@» "� S ÞN>H [ 12 � Ü >HS  J ¡ @dead line ~ ،ë jXY 13 S J 
cabinet : l C R>H ،|> ٓH ³  E% >?@ Q ( ) \5 ،< ç» =JKs W�W S î >H 7 ۔i >?@» s�W  EFJK>H Ü  î>H � �@

 Ü >H S ô EF² m ã EF>?@ � A» � U ۔¼½ >?@Ó � U T R>H U¡ @ � ¡ Ù e [creditÑ e � L |Ó  ،>H» 
 �S 7>Hcredit Ü >H � ~ >H» Ñ é D � � � i å ¡ @message Ë parliamentarian Ü >H Ë ، ¡ @
jEF²set D> ٓH wÎ m ã EF>?@ sJ> ٓH ،wÎ m ï   sJ> ٓH ، wÎ m A0 Jý   sJ> ٓH �  >?@XY Àð À     sEF>HXY>H  EFJK>H e e �� ¡

Dº ۔+  ñ � ò S �õ\
� ,�ö ! Àrestoration of judiciary Ñ>H ��>H ó S D> ٓH eprovide � � 

�� Dº ۔< ô D�>H8 >H EFJK>H x I C R>H ،ê *\ � !COD �Article III  Q Ù >H deal D> ٓH ۔i >?@� e �

 I C R>H � < iEF ç»  U � R>H � r A» �  XY>HE�  sJK U õ>H � < .½ 7>HÅ �clauses � � ¥ < 
 Ü >H � ~¡ @transparent �i V � >HJK  EF� =Î Judges  m appointment N R>H x  ،ê  » wÎ Ï 

 ،L » >?@� � > ٓHEFã[Chief Election Commission C R>H  EFJK>H  members "ý U WEF>?@ C R>H i Xç m\
Articles À � A» � U ۔L»  >?@�  EF* N [ sXY>?@EF Q Ê  ^¡

[
\ important È AU >?@ Q �>HP R>H ،< [ e

Ç)A[ ( �19th ۔i �» m EFÁ Ñ æ8  
 R>H    sEF>?@JKXY  EFJK>H ÌM (  mEF� Dº\ ®öe? \Joint House À S invite � U ۔ó   ̧Ü >H �  >?@� ¡ @ [

 N R>H Ñ U RJKB R>H � A»
]

resolution pass Ê ، i â�  ÷ >Hpass Q  C � â>?@é ۔i � � \
 N R>H D> ٓH 'eresolution pass �>?@ø �Chairman in consultation with Speaker in parliamentary 

leaders m ¸ R>H � EF>H � 
[

composition � A» � U ۔* � ù COD x � > ٓHEFã N definitely Ü >H ¡ @
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 ìdirection m � Ñ>H   L |Ó � � U ownership ¶>Ho À۔ ،i � ¼  � ownership � R>H  ،i 
creditÇ È )A[ ( Ñ S A©� jêJKXY  EFJK>H L |Ó S π π π  >?@ L |Ó S¡credit U R>H Ñ r ،L |Ó 

Dº ۔ê bXY DJKJK\ Å ! Àamendments D>H \consensus» [ >?ö C  VXY � � � D>?@ �S ،£ ½ â� \ ¡ v ¡z (�

 S �  ،6 �  >?@ 6¡COD Q q C allergic �7>H l C 
> ٓH �  L »  XY>?@ S D> ٓH   ½�۔ >?@» � ¡ e [

document sXY>?@EF Q Ê  N ¡
[

\ electronic and print media  sJK � �» ` U charter of democracy ۔* 
 D>?@  jEÔ  �S U R>H� \ \ Ù   ½�۔ >?@» � > ٓHEFã  N R>H  � i¿ Ñ>H    À7>H � i �[time again is the 

essence Ë£ XY>H vacancies A>H ~ : �> S A>H < [ [articles 9 D>H � A» � U ۔b� � > ٓHEFã N \
 R>H 0� ùË EFJK>H Ü  ،� >H Ê  _ ú  EFJK>H  >?ö¡ z[Ù \ \ ÍcriteriaU >?@ r ،_ b8>H N e bXY ��>H ó  EFJK>H jEF¨ S A[

 "ý S D> ٓHX� >?ö ،FÓ » " JKÛ Q R>H  X� >?ö D> ٓH ۔_e e¡ ¡@ @u u
requirements �>HP R>H � A» � U ۔ Á � 

 S R>H >?@�E�  � "� EF� r � Q¡ �priority S R>H wÎ jEF¿ × EF>?@ jEFp ۔�½ â» esupport۔ê W�  
t>HJK Dº\ ! � AJý >H >

[ ? labour rights wÎ jEF¿ S ®û C AJKEFJKXYE� ] m D>?@ m۔ ~  ` � \support 
 � A» � U ۔< ç� Article 11,17 and 37(e) x � > ٓHEFXY _ N R>H consensus >?@� [ >?ö C [

 � ~ 7>H۔L»unions  S freedom � ~ ، i � XY sexual abuses  jEFp r ، i  >?@� · S [genderi  
 m R>Hage S A>H �	 C [jobs A>H x ،i  XYrI ¿  E%  U 
> ٓH ۔<½ � [ ( )Articles۔L»  >?@� _ N [ I 

believe, time m shortage �> ٓHEFXY _ wÎ jEF¿ N R>H Ü XYEÔ  WC۔L AJKÓ � U T Q 4 JK m ¡ @ [ [Ù ]

 � %i jEFJK۔
t>HJK Dº\! Ü  AÝ �@Foreign PolicyÞ �  Q jEF>Hî}>H U i believe r WEFp � A» >?@� �

forefathers WEFp r  EFJK>H founders WEFp r  EFJK>H ´ elders � AJý >H ´ >[ ?1973 I Ï ~ ۔>?@ë 
> ٓH � ¡
 À � < qconsensus document   i Article 40۔ >HEÔ  Å \ ÙclearDº ۔i \! S R>H  ،Æ ß� S R>H D> ٓH e

followÆ�  �½ â» Ö>?@ 4 EFÇ r m D> ٓH � e eit should be strictly in line with that foreign policy 
 S A�  EF½ D> ٓH �' XY  >HEÔ  ¢>H � V jk Ñ>H � U é ~ De Å \ Ù

[
criticizeEFJK>H <  iEF � arrange �  C�  

liveDº ؟i BEF »  >H.>H � Ï À ۔|Ó \!  R>H system Ñ Ñ>H U � R>H ، U National Security risk 
 U � R>H r < 0� Ð � X» � Rü  EF^ �S U ý À § ،< XYrINational Security risk 

 x۔i f EF  EF>HE� EÔ  S jXY>HEF> ٓH m AU >?@  EFJK>H jEFþ XYf m AU >?@  ، � >?ö m AU >?@ � ~ 7>H  Ä>۔ \Ù [ [ [ [e e e m A>H[

t>HJK Dº ،ê» â� �î>?t\ u [d! � V jk � U � e Q �>HP C Ö>?@ 4 EFÇ 
[

eArticle 40 wÎ Ù >H  UN 
Charter Z r m  International LawsQ �>HP C clauses ~ S  A>H < [observe jEFpr   EFJK>H   b� 
respect i for free will, and aspiration of the sovereign state in their peoples D  it 

should be on reciprocal basis Mr. Chairman.Dº ۔L AJK� EFJK% �XY � � U Q �>HP R>H \
[

! � 
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 r �issue sXY>?@EF � sJK i ¡
[

back burner  �  ð � �>?@JK>H  EF� ' Q ô �  � z XY � D> ٓH ۔i àû  N \ Ý� e e�
Ñ>HÜ >H ~ I C >?@X� >H  EFJK>H AU >?@ ،A>?z¡ @ ¡

Å [@ [ [e � ª
[denvoy  sJK  EFJK>H _ b� EF�  envoy  i AS [ Mr. Hallbrook, 

Indian diplomacy comes in proactive action and they made  it sure  �  India is deleted  
 é � ð � AJý >H>

[ ? Middle EastÒ C @ C A C � �>H U  R>H wÎ Ù >H �» � Region 
 D  ، �» � Ò C @ C A C � �>H UIt is all evaporated xenia. Our foreign 

policy has totally failed to address this Kashmir issue. We should have ensured, we 
should have counter lobbying Mr. Chairman,� Dº \!  � D> ٓH ، i ÌM m D> ٓH À Ê Ë �>?@JK>H EF� e e \ Í \

L» I C A� AJý  À � * ð �
[ ,¡v�@because the problem is mainly from our neighbour country 

India. We have fought 4 wars and that is only with this neighbour country India and their 
activities in Afghanistan consulates, your in-camera briefing, I am not going into details 

in the national interest, but  we know their activities, we know their funding, we know 
their financing of the elements which are creating destabilization in Pakistan. A» � U 

� 
again foreign policy has totally failed to address the Kashmir issue which should be 
proactively pursued and it must be taken on a fast track in order to redress the 
situation. 

  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ <۔:\ EF  B � ô JK � � Ä 
  EF>HXY ®Ã >H � ¹Å: § �  < � ` ، I i õ Parliamentary LeadersI C so I 

think I will try to be with in the timet>HJK Dº   \ !Agriculture  r � A» � U   Q �>HP C
 x � EF� Dº jXY T\worry �½ â� water dispute  �>HJK �> ٓH r ¼  >HEÔ  Q Ê   >HEFp ۔ m Å \ Ù \ 

 sJK i U A�>?öwater dispute  � > ٓH Í>HJK � < çÓ Ê Ë s>?ö Ü >H  |>H{� z XY � � EF>H � � � U EFJK>H i \ Í u ¡ @
[

defensive statement  U � WEFp r >?@EFXY ^ sJK ۔i BEF Ó >?@ë « XY N « XY sJK � i >?@X� >H  EFJK>H   < � XY WXY¡ ¡� Å Å Å [@
 G>H  sJK N R>H <damsBEF Ó  >?@ë �Dº ۔i \! � i ¼ � �  >HEFp ô JK R>H e   S A R>H � Ä62 A�>?ö 

r À � A» � U wÎ Ù >HQwater dispute S R>H i flash۔۔۔۔۔ �½ >?@� [ 
  � > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  Please D> ٓH۔bXY ¹º  S A>H e [interrupt b� � please S A>H [

 Ê Ë EF>HXY ۔bXY ¹º\ Í Å۔b� ÌM D> ٓHe 
   EF>HXY ®Ã >H � ¹Å:  S Ê Ë EF¶ R¸>H ، m � Ê >H� U ÌM  m � � U � i  B >HC \ Í Ý� [�

 * V "� À � ¥ * � Q > ٓH Ü >H Ñ sJK i õ Ñ § EFJK>H ´ |» Ê JKE�  >?@EFXY À U EFJKXY C Ï � i õ Ñ¡ @ � [Í � ¡
.½ >?@>H� Q � 7>H À[ � AJK>?@EFXY C AU >?@ � ¥ * Q > ٓH ، * Q> ٓH ، * Q > ٓH � A» áXY Z � XY  JKXY U � < 

]
¡ [ e
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 S AJKQ > ٓH ì >H � i � EF^ �S U R>H §۔V >HXY{Article 6 U AU >?@ � A>H Ê  C [ [e � w
�?trial  ۔�½ >?@» [

 i½ i >?@� "� �û  C  XY	 C AU >?@ r ¶XY> ٓH �S� [� [ e Ç È sJK)A[ ( EFJK>H �  >?@ » Q × EF>?@ � ،» Q¡ e
 wÎ jEF¿ m R>H » Q WEF>HXY>Haccountability۔�½ â»  

) 5 |
 � XYÅ( 
  EF>HXY ®Ã >H � ¹Å:  ۔L» � >H NJK>H Q Ê Ð R>H x � i â� � m AU >?@ � ~ 7>H �  [ e

 sXY>?@EF � Dt� ô JK R>H¡
[ � � Äserious <   EF>?@  EF>?@ U  EFJK>H\ \East Pakistan� WXY Í >HP �  S � depress >?@� � [

 � A» � U ¼½agriculture wÎ Ù >H ۔i V jk � U Q �>HP C 
[

electricity shortage D> ٓH e
 � D> ٓH � z XY �eleave of absence  � item  EFJK>HV ·mostly people were worried about the 
power shortage Dº \!EFJK>H  >?ö �  may I wish � minister for water and power ،ç» Aï 

 U Ê\ \ Ífinance minister � ð � AJý >H |t ?@ R>?@ WC À * >[ ? ecircular debt r which is a key 
problem and cause of the under capacity utilization of IPPsJý >H >

[ ? x D> ٓH 7>H � ð § � Ae24 

billion rupees arrange bXY � with credit deliver cycle and we will have no problem A>H D> ٓH [ e
 � AJý >H ، Â¿ Q>[ ?cabinet � sJK S A>H U AJý  � >?@EF>H � U ۔V �>H� >H � R>H U [ Å ,[v�� � Åarrange C� 

 >HEFp D @ XYcircular debt  AB WEFp �Î Ü >H � < �JK Ñ w> ٓH Dû  jEFp ،i � £XY>H � £ XY>H ¡ @ \ � � uª�load 
shedding ~ �Î jêJKXY i rental powers< iEF � D>?@ m � \barged mounted powers � D>?@ m � \

  EFî>H r jEFp EFJK>H < iEFutilized capacity i  IPPsDº ۔iEF � � Ð ~ S R>H m \!�>H D> ٓH e capacity 
 S use S A>H D> ٓH ، b� [ eforce � ô  D> ٓH D b� \

� Ù eforce b� >HXY>H sJK < D� >HJK r C A>H D> ٓH Ê  _ b� � [ e \ \ Í
�½  >?@� S A>H [ >?ö C ×EF* >H � A» �  U D� >HJK  sJK  EFJK>H _[ [ �

circular debt U  EFJK>H �½  >?@� · S [

 C ÞEF¿>H
[

behalf À N offer» >?@� � r ô JK R>H ، i � ¼ � Ê Jý   EFJK>H ÞEF¿>H À ô JK R>H � A3 A� �Ä Ä� � �� [

issues À  sJK C AU >?@ < [ edemand �  � S D9û >H [ >?ö C WêJKXY Ü >H G>H "ý ~ � < ç� � �z
[Í ¡ @

 r ۔b� @ �� C R>H  EFJK>H Æ�  E% >?@ Q EF� R>H ~ S AU >?@( ) \ [ echallengesî>H C AU >?@ [ e A>H < E% >?@  >?@  EF[ ( ) \ ¡
 ~ Sresolve� EF� N AÝ ۔b� human rights x � A» � U m D>?@ m � \apologetic  >?@» � [

�½ we are sovereign country ٰæÎ h>H  �I >?@G >H� * �½ >?@� �XY S A>H ،i m � ¿  E%  x � [ [ [ [ ( )
* �½  >?@� �XY �>H  ، �[ [

 *  �½  >?@� �XY S A>H  EFJK>H  � ú� �^ * �½  >?@� �XY S A>H  ، � IEÔ >H " >H� [ [[ [[ [ ]Ù
missing persons � AJý >H ۔� >[ ?missing persons ~ Q Ê  ÁE�  C { JKXY � ð � AJý >H  EFJK>H V � �XY � \ \ Í Ä >[ ? [

 Ü  Ñ>H 6 >۔ � > ٓHEÔ  � ~ < |> ٓH�@ \ Ùas per interior minister report Ñ Ñ>H 0� { �> ٓH missing 
 >۔
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t>HJK Dº\! U \>?]  ì >H 7>H 0� { � > Hٓ  ،i � f  >?@ò  �S À ` Åmissing m ABJK  � A» 
 â>HN À i �  >H£ XY V � Ê Jý  R>H À ،i  >?@�  >?@Ó ò S A0 Jý� [� � �� ��legacy R>H ، i legacy >?@� · x S [

 Ditransparent  I C R>H ،�½ >?@� "� [ >?ö C �Î [efforts Q U R>H x EFJK>H £ ½ â� ¡ v ¡z (�

z?< ½�۔  E% >?@[ Ý�[ d ( ) \ 
t>HJK Dº\! Ü >H U R>H i r  õ "ì  À ۔�» D>?@ m  õ "ì ¡ @ � \fundamental clause,1994 
، V � × EF>?@ � Ue1999 Ç È U )A[ ( x ۔ V þ>?@ x>H Ñ\ S AJK¿  �>Hown r Ñ>H۔�½ >?@� [

fundamental mistake r m R>H � i À sJK ë» Q Ê Jý  ^ ، ë» Q ~ � � ��connectivity  ~ S R>H � 
¡� �XY EF@?< ۔ Å

appellate process Ê  [ >?öC "ì R>H S AIì � D> ٓH ،5 � ABJK ~ Ñ S \ \ Í ecompare 
À S D> ٓH � _ b�e U "ì � � L ô õ Supreme Court and High Courts >?@> Hٓ I C n >H S A>H U [ [

 *connectivity r < iEF ì U A8¶ "ì JKXY C wÎ Ù >H ، � � U D>H{ �å   õ "ì À ۔� [ �

 WEÔ  �Å \ ÙsuccessfullyABJK DQ A�>?ö 9 < iEF ì appellate process S D> ٓH emain stream  U 
S D> ٓH ،i >?@�  >?@> ٓHe � [localٰæÎ h>H S : � A» � U jêJKXY۔ �» � À � Ü >H ،ò � ¡ @ >?@XY /I Ü >H � ¡ ¡ @

EFJK>H jEF¨ � bXY� ô >?@ sJK �� \ Ù uó ~ S R>H  EFJK>H i �Ó >?@XY � sEF U À� �s [ >?ö C jEF>Hî}>H ��>H ¡
 �politicize  r � AJý >H ۔m �S m �� >[ ?agreements r � AJý >H ،_ �  EF� G>H sJK � 6 >[ ?

agreements þ>?@ S R>H ~ � 6 \politicize � AJý >H Ê  ، _ b� � >[ ? \ \ Ímode >?@XY Z � AJý >H � z XY ¡ >[ ?
� ،E� � sJK  >?@XY �  DJKJK U a C R>H U ã EF>?@ � ¥ Dº� ¡ Å e \ ،i �sl AU >?@ �> Hٓ DEFS «[ e ÅHigh 

Courts jk � U � e U R>H،< � [ >?ö C  õ "ì Dû Dû >۔  À Dº ،�sl 
[ � �� �u uª ª� � \

 � Vappellate process these are mistake on the part of the government, they should 

not indulged in that r À >HêJKXY  EFJK>H criticize D> Hٓ ۔i �EF R D m R>H S A>H � A» � U i BEF » e [

�� « i �EF۔ m R>H * � ì r "ì �>H Ü >H ،i BEF » �   D>H "ì sJK � ~ XY¡ @ \ 
  � > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ <۔ :\ EF  B � ô JK � Ä 
  EF>HXY ®Ã>H � ¹Å: t>HJK Dº \! I think sir, I am relevant and  � A» � U wÎ Ù >H 

security concerns U AU >?@ WEFp sJK < r [ e2003  ًLM WEFp l C 1450 µ» 8 0� C ¶EF> ٓH 
  EFJK>H <3600  EFJK>H < |» B EF 

[
2007 l C 1370 WEFp terrorist attacksDº ۔|» \! jEÔ  À Å \ Ù

jEÔ   EFJK>H Ü �Å \ Ù [@depressing statistics �å L»  >?@� @ S R>H x < [rhetoric statements  "� Q 
 Ü >H � H>HXY DEF>HEFJK   � A» � U  ، U �  sEF4 i  >?@»  �>?] XY Ü >H £ XY>H �  L ó �¡ ¡@ @� [ � !stereo 

arrangement۔_ F� Ü   EF>HXY�"  S A>H ~ � i ¼ ô JK Ù >H   i  >H» V   �@ [ � Ä � : m Ê Ë  EF\ Í 

statement #> ٓH #> ٓH  sJK <  EFEF$ Ò y>?@  EFJK>H : i XÓ  > ٓH 
[

\ warrant of precedent  m A>H wÎ m [ 
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statements T.V. D> ٓH ۔< çÓ  � :  EFJK>H < � XY  XY>H�>H S A>H ~ l C R>H ۔< XÓ » =JKs % N e [

r À � bXY WXY �  � B>?@ Q U R>H §e ۱۳۰۰suicidal attacks � < |» They have been taken 
to the logical conclusion. No, why? 

Dº\ ! x ۔�½ >?@> ٓH N _ x[ practical wÎ Ù>H ۔�½ >?@� "� [ war on terror i r 
 r � A» � U Bush doctrine sJK �  totally� ÈÉ N ' JK( �  ۔V ô >?@ � ô JK ۔� �\ Ù Äu President 

Bush Ü >H S "û >H sJK ´ r ¡ @ ö ideology۔´ )  
Islam is not an ideology which is a moderate, which is less moderate, which is extremist, 
which is liberal. No, Islam is Islam, like Christianity, like Jewish. It is not an ideology, it is 
a religion and religion is a sacred religion. We can not just circumvent that. President 
Bush failed to understand and he never wanted to understand, what is Islam? And 

< r \>?]  ¶û >H WEFp Aï` ö 
They failed to demonstrate to the world what is Islam?  They failed to teach and they 
failed to explain what is Islam? I am glad 

 Ñ>H � *k jXY¬ � initiativei ¸  interfaith dialogue but I said, too late and too little 
and do not know what will be the consequences                    

~ EFJK>H� z XY �  
Weapons of mass destruction  çX� ' XY  S AXYt F � >?ö>H U A>?z Ñ>H   « à۔ s�  � �  N " >?@ CÅ Å[@ [ [ � ª

[d [

 �S Q �Î m   Ab � ¸۔ �S ' Q R>H ¼ � *۔ 9@?< sXY>?@EF � Ø>H � ~ çX� ' XYÅ [ ¡
[ Å Å[@ suicidal 

attacks �S �  EFJK>H ´ ç» �  problem  EFJK>H ۔� X» problem drone attacks �create �i m 
 � ã EF>?@ � A» � Ue dialogue SpreferenceS R>HV � � | XY  ،�½ / _> ٓH � ë  XY? � 

  sJK i½ UK U IRAm   movement m A+Ç U >?@X� >H  >?@ » [ ¡ ¡
Å [@ movement »  dialogue is the essence 

in the solution to such problems. Yes, dialogue S D> ٓH [ >?ö C e development R>H U ۔ê » 6 XY 
  r À � ¼½ �  >?@Ó U T[ creation  À i  joint creation �  western world âU >?@  EFJK>H m e
� , �S U R>H ۔m A- >H there is no two opinions about that  D  it has been totally 

misused.�� Dº \ ! and �S N R>H � ~ � i ãä jEÔ  Å \ Ùcorrective measures � Ü  Ñ>H �@
 ¢ >۔

 Mr. Presiding Officer: Please wind up ۔Æ � 

  EF>HXY ®Ã>H � ¹Å:  ۔A» BEF � · U M  Just give me few minutes. Sir, politically, 

I wish Mohtaram Zardari Sahib۔ç � � D>?@ m .� .� � \ 
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I would not have responded. Let’s talk, when the talk of the reconciliation which not to 
be talking of political irritants. 

U � < ç� D>?@ m .� .� sJK 7>H� \ � A» � Z Ñ U ۔* >H» V U D>H{ � * � Z Ñ �

President’s election A3 U  PML (Q) sJK ¢ C >HX� I » b¿ jEÔ >۔  �] y � WEF¿ DJKJK C۔  Å \ Ù Å

 m =�points scoring �½ � ô JK R>H sJK ۔bXY � / XY S  Ê Ð m � Ä �  Let the Musharraf’s era come 
to an end.� R>H r  2002 Õ8ä � Q R>H V U  tampering democratic process ۔I » � U 

 ^ constitution clauses S suspend S R>H Ü  Ê  Q> ٓH Ü >H EFJK>H à V �@ @\ \ Í ¡ revive  sJK L W� � 
revive۔ê A» � 

Stick and carrot  ،0� C D> ٓH [ >?ö C e PPP  EFJK>H C  PML(N)  ،S A�� C MNAs  ، 
Senators  EFJK>H MPAs � � i õ S blocksDº 5۔ |ë \ ! r  EF$ × EF>?@ ô JK R>He � Ä reference * 0 

 S  EF$ âè EF>?@ S R>He shift N R>H �>?@ à V � pressure ۔£ ½ �» · DûW À l C R>H ۔|Ó t>HXY ¡ v ¡z (� � a Å

>?@ U\ _ N AJK¿ A>H [ >?ö C j1 jEÔ  x � i / _> ٓH x 7>H � A» � [ >?ö C jEF>Hî}>H þ[ Å \ Ù
  U،U �> ٓH EFJK>H L » >?@�[briefly economyL AJK� D>?@ U WEF>?@ C � \ \ that is subject, I will just talk 
a few minutes. Sir WEFp r À  problems WEÔ  À < Å \ Ù chronic<  

We have a problem of twin deficit. We have problem of foreign exchange shortage 
which is called current account deficit and we have problem of trade deficit in current 
account deficit and we have problem of fiscal deficit, the budget deficit, the bleakest 
year, was last year when we took out the government 

 Ñ Ê S A�� Ð ô � � «�۔  JK R>H EFJK>H\ \ Í � Ä change of guardsDº � U � EF� � < ç» \ !
 Ü >H¡ @ balance sheet draw S � Ü >H D>H ۔Æ � S WEF>HXY>H Ü >H D> ٓH ۔Æ � S XYE�  Ü >H D> ٓH ۔i X» ¡ ¡ ¡@ @ @e e e�
 �Æ millions of transactionsU  >?ö Ü >H ¡ @ end D> ٓH N e balance sheet ç� ~ � _ ~ XY U 

' µ » 3XY ´ ^ ^ }2۔ ^  E�  C AU >?@ l C ôQ> ٓH m  >?ö �> ٓH ۔´ W¸ Að ~ EFJK>H <Ä [ e � ¡ Ù
 C AU  � µ ´۔ @?< EFJKY 4  EF>HE%  � Q 4  EF>HE%[ e

[ [ [( () ) foreign exchange C  loans w> ٓH  ًLM  sJK ´ r \

 Q ¤>HXY 4 Í{Å
 exceedDº ۔< µ » 4 5 Q �½ � » \ ! AS � R>H ۔i >H£ XY V � Ï À[ 

accountable؟i   RÇ D> ٓHe claim  U AU >?@ V m  >H< jP jEÔ  � ~ � b� [ e Å \ Ù dams V 5؟ F 
>H U AU >?@¡ @ [ e5؟  Að �  sJK � A»  >?@O U   5؟ Að �  sJK  �  ،é 6JKN Ñ  �   D>HJK 7 Ü� Å Non-

development expenditures �>H ۔à >H> Q �Î Ü � S [@ security G>H ،N A89 � >H ،N  foreign 

trips r � z XY � ~ ،N  550 � �JKEF DEF>H \ non-development expenditure � AU >?@ [ e1999 sJK * U  
1550  i r : Ü۔  �JKEF DEF>H�@ \ 2008 U 1450 À ،*  sJK �JKEF DEF>H\ sustainableDº ۔i � \ !
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< ç� D>?@ ~ Ê� \ \ \ Í inflation  � m  3 or 4% inflation ،� 1999 � ß EÔ  sJK U Å \ Ù 25%  E% ) « i ë۔ £?< ) !

< ç EF� ; 0� i۔ They cannot afford square meal of a day wÎ Ù >H  poverty line m 
 Ü >H WC ۔i X» D>?@¡ @ � \ honourable  XY>HE� >H  EFJK� B>?@ � ð � �>?ö � Å e poverty line Ü >H  ¡ d Q  >۔  @ 

dollar poverty line is no longer a definition of poverty line after nine yearsm ¤>HXY Ü >H Å ¡ @  
purchasing powerAJKO U EFJK>H i 

]
 you need two dollars a day and why, have you increased 

minimum wage Mr. Chairman because one dollar is no longer a poverty line  ��XY � D> ٓHÅ e
 m R>H � ¢ Ù >H ؟V A3  EF>HE%  � Q EF>HE%[ [( () ) purchasing powerJK S D> ٓH ۔ë » � e �X� � b¿ �JK EFJK>H >?@> Hٓ �¡ @ Å

t>HJK Dº ۔�½ < JKEF  EF>HE%  � �  EF>HE%  ��XY ¢ C\ [ [( () ) Å ! C AU <â ½�۔ @?< ٓH � = x[ e almost s> 
 ¤>HXY JKXY 0� EFJK�Å Å

 a day � D>?@ m EFJK� B>?@ ۔Dº Q U EFJK� s� EFJK� s> ۔i â� > ٓH m A>H w> ٓH ? � Q � \ Å Å Åe \ [ \

 R>H x ۔�EF »۔L » >?@� "� ¢ C[ 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Please conclude your speech. 

  EF>HXY ®Ã>H � ¹Å:Dº \ ! U D>H\ wind up � A» BEF � REF>HEÔ  U ۔A» BEF � 
u [ � friends of 

Pakistan Ü >H � ~ S R>H wÎ ¥ ،� ~ r � � � U Ñ Q �>HP C ¡ @ hype create � V 
 ' Q Ê  � ð � ~ ،U A@ 9\  donors multi-laterall C R>H � L |Ó » A sJK  we will go 

to the friends of Pakistan C ?>H «>H �> Hٓ ~ ۔_ FÓ R>?@ C ? >H «>H �> ٓH ~ � L |Ó » A  sJK  EFJK>H e
 5 R>?@e what is friends of PakistanDº \ ! It is different from aid to consortium to 

Pakistan m '  >?ö I Q w> ٓH ۔´ ç� >?@Ó j{| w >Hr  JKXY  EFJK>H j{| B X� >H Ü >H �å U ¥ \ ¡
Å ¡ ¡@ @ 

historyRÇ ~ : ،´ iEF � D>?@ m ¤>HXY DEF>H { ~ Ê  :  EFJK>H � X» n>?@ æ U R>H ~XY � ÷>H � \ \
Å \ \ \ Í 

 � AJý >H ¤>HXY 4 B >?@ Ñ>H 5  > Hٓ N � : 5۔  > ٓH N ¤>HXY 4>[ ? Å Åe commit sJK � i   ̧�  pledges ۔<  It will 
not be released to you.۔>?@Ó N " EF¨ ì >H * � A>?ö A>?@>?ö m AU >?@  EF� À � A» � U � [ [ [ [u u¡ e  ABJK

 � ��  _ >H Câ>H À N!
 I am indebted to friends of Pakistan. My children will be indebted to 
friends of Pakistan. My grand children will be indebted to friends of Pakistan. I take it as 

an exception. He is President of a nuclear super power of Islam  � D>HD  >?@ E �S x� ¡
iEF WXY it’s a loan and ¢ C A>H � ~ [ suffer WEFp V  losses are now running in thirty 

billion dollars À  three trillion rupees Q  cross r À � A» � U ¢ R>H ۔< µ �  friends of 
PakistanJK>H �½ >?@�  _ >H Q �Î WEÔ  x S R>H i " EF¨ � [ Å \ ÙEF lastly I would sayt>HJK Dº \! �  

austerity x  adopt¼½ >?@Ó � U T m R>H U ۔ê » â� =JKs Q À ،ê » â� [ Senate 
of friends Ü >H x ۔i � » D>?@ m ¡ @ � \ good governance x ۔ê » 6 XY 4� �Î m  transparency 
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» 6 XY 4� �Î m x   ê  corruption free atmosphere create۔ ~ Ê    L۔ »  >?@� \ \ Í [ Public 
Accounts Committee m  reportst>HJK Dº � <   XY \ ! À âU >?@ Ñ �Se afford D> ٓH r � � � � e

 Ü >H �  EFJK� N >?@ ¯ EF>?ö ۔< �EF R Aðð m A�>?ö �> ٓH � S¡ @ Å Å\ fountain�  sEF�>?@ sJK w> ٓH i >H» é U Î >H[ \

O �>HJK Î >H� õ � § ۔iF۔BEF � � � i BEF � "� sJK � _  
O.G.D.C.Ü >H � �JKEF  EFJK� �>?ö U ¡ @ Å   L.P.G. plant store ۔BEF � � "� sJK i  >H»  >H� U 

>H ^� � F Gt Ê � �JKEF AºEF>H A>Hi EF>HXY �۔  XY AS[ [[
U H\ ¡ðe w

��¡ @
   invest >?t  Ü >H � R>H w> ٓH  >?@XY � ¡ ve@ ¡ @ \ ¡

S A>H sg r i �S ۔i �[   accountableW�  
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Dar sahib thank you. 

  EF>HXY ®Ã>H � ¹Å: Dº M \ ! _ b� � >HXY>H j E�  Ê Ø>H ~ Ü  Ê A» >?@� · Ñ>H۔ 
[

� �@ \ \ Í �

Þ Q × EF>?@ Ñ � i½e AU >?@ � i ô JK sJK À  EFJK>H » [ e � Ä rebuild |
 m �û  [B x ۔i � » ¡ z}e ?

 G>H natural resources Q I C h>H  Aï   ê۔ » 6 XY 4� �Î m  gold   i Ñ  Mineral۔

resources ~ ۔< +  ë « XY ~ ۔i ¿  E%  Ñ >۔ 
� ,�ö Å ( ) power shortage� J� �  À � ~ D < +  

� ,�ö
 � ~ � i æ Ø>H DXY^�

 beggary   b� g S R>H ¢ C۔ >HX�    i â� [�Transparency۔ EFJK>H Ft  

corruption free atmosphere createء>?t >H ۔b� u [d h>H  Pakistan will be a great country one day. 
Pakistan Zindabad. 

  �> ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ Ê۔  :\ Ë K ¹\ Í You  want to speak. .o.k. ،Ê Ë jEF� \ Í
<� iEF s½ O Ð RJKB jXY >۔ ٓH EF$

]
 

 Senator Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari: Mr. Chairman. 

WEF>?ö � �  EF>HXY ®Ã>HÅ
 issues raise Ü >H  EFJK>H Å ¡ @ issue Ñ À  raise � V  joint parliamentary 

committee � resolution* �½ >?@» R>?@ Ñ U À S R>H ،U ÷ >H Ê >H» R>?@ [ e e 
So I beg to move a motion for that. If the chair allows me then I can read that 

�>HX� N Dº
[
¡ @ \� > ٓH �[@:  LI �  move۔b�  

  Senator Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari: Mr. Chairman, I beg to move 
that under Rule 236 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Senate, 
1988, all requirements under the rules which are contrary may kindly be dispensed to 
allow to move the motion. 

� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡   �۔ :\
Senator Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari:  Mr. Chairman I wish to move 

under Rule 180 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Senate…… 
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(Interruption with voices ”first take sense of the House“) 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: I put the motion before the House as moved by the 
Leader of the House. 

(The motion was adopted) 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: The motion stands adopted. Yes Bokhari Sahib. 
 Senator Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari: Thank you Mr. Chairman, I wish 
to move under Rule 180 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the 
Senate 1988 that in pursuance of the President’s Address to the both Houses of 
Parliament assembled together on 28th March 2009 and in furtherance of a letter 
written by the President to the Prime Minister of Pakistan dated 9th April 2009 calling 
upon the Government to take appropriate steps thereof. This House recommends to 
nominate members from all parties. Special Committee of the Parliament to deliberate 
and finalize the recommendations for implementation of the Charter of Democracy as 
resolved unanimously by the National Assembly of Pakistan and take all necessary steps 
for carrying out the purposes of COD whether through constitutional amendments or 
any other laws. In this behalf, the House authorizes the Chairman to consult Leaders of 
all parliamentary parties and make nomination of the members of the Senate to the said 
Committee being constituted by the Speaker National Assembly in furtherance of the 
motion adopted by National Assembly on 10th April 2009. 

  XYs tJK ¹: �� Dº \ !>HJKEF jEFp¡ Ù Ñ r C � R>H � i �EF ô�resolutions ç» 
 À � AJý >H MXY =û >H Ò w> ٓH ۔< ç» Q Ê  D>?@  EFJK>H N  JK "O >H sJK <>[ ? £ \ � ¡ , eÍ � \move P r»W À ۔ i >?@XY � a ¡

 r U êXYrI m Ê Ë A>Ho>H EÔ >?@ Ø>HXY ' AXY\ Í [ [\ Ù \
Å

party heads m meeting>H  EFJK>H *  >?@> ٓH  EF* ÌEF U R>H � ¡
[

 U R
 m R>Hwording Ü >H � U ۔* j>H� >H x N ¡ @

[
alternative draft circulate  S Ê Ë W JKk sJK ،* V \ Í ¡z
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  EFJK>H û  Ñ S AQË y>?@  EFJK>H   û  Ña a[ \by and large m R>H � * ®�>H Q R>H  >HEFpwording À 7>H D i P
 A>H À � < .½ >?@� N EFø oR[ [ m A>H ، i =Q  m[majority m R>H ~ D <EF ç� i wording  Q 

ç� �û >۔ >H
�z
[Í 

 Sebator Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari: Mr. Chairman, the honourable 
Leader of the Opposition has objected to it. The point is this that they have a lot of 
representation in the National Assembly and there, their party participated in it and a 
unanimous resolution was passed over there. They participated in that and that was the 
unanimous resolution. I don’t know what objection they have in the Upper House today. 
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 Senator Wasim Sajjad: It is not unanimous resolution. We will oppose 
this. We don’t accept this wording. We want a change in wording but if they want to do 
it unilaterally, let them go ahead and do it. 
 Senator Syed Nayyer Hussain Bukhari: It is not unilaterally. They did 
not have any objection in the National Assembly. They did not object to it. That was 
passed unanimously over there. I do not know what are the reasons. He is very senior 
in the Senate. He must be knowing the ethics, while I am speaking he should not 
interrupt over there. At this stage we are not suggesting any amendment. We are only 
requesting the Chairman to nominate Members of the Senate for that Committee. What 
are the amendments over there that would be discussed in that Committee and they 
would be proposing it?  So, my submission is this that their party did not object to it in 
the National Assembly. I do not know what the reasons are after passage of few days 
they have started objecting in the Senate. My submission is, it may kindly be put to the 
vote. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: I put the motion before the House as presented. 

(The motion was adopted) 
(Interruption with voices ‘No’) 

 Mr. Presiding Officer: The motion is adopted. 

 Senator Wasim Sajjad: It has come on the record, it is not a unanimous 
resolution. 
 Mr. Presiding Officer: Mir Hasil Khan Bizenjo please continue. 

  ª EÔ  AÇ  � C ¹
[ \Ù [:�� Dº \ ! EFJK>H  >?@XY ô JK § � D> ٓH � À� � � � D> ٓH¡ � Ä e e
 � A»  EF>HEÔ  �  � Ê Ë K U

[ � \ ÍAJý >H>
[ XY § ô@?<۔ ? JK Ø>H � ¡ � ÄI am thankful to Ishaq Dar Sahib�  

AJý >H>
[ ? �>H  EFJK>H V Rü  S A C A8¶ � [speech §  sXY>?@EF  � ¡

[
AJý >H>

[ ?  ،>?@XY S A8¶ � ¡ [we are 

thankful to him also. Mr. Chairman! Sir,  Aï AXY R>H � ~ [speech R>H ،>H» U ô 8 S >HJK r � m � \ Ù
 � T >HJKpractically ۔>?@XY UEF � û  S A8¶ WEF¿¡ ( ) [ jXY  EF� >H V � Ü >H m D� U AWXY C Añ>Hrñ w¶¡ @ � [ e

 Q ~ AXY R>H  EFJK>H[President and Prime Minister Ù >H � floor S A>H o ~ _ A» Ñ r sJK � * ð N [

 D> ٓH  EFJK>H x r < 0� sJK À < iEF � 0� r À � * ð Ñ ô JK R>H � ~ ۔_ Ft U WE%e � Ä XÅð$ � S
<ç ۔  ٓH � U WE%  Y  XYf À Z < +  Ó � U WE%X XÅ Åð ð$ $� ,�ö[ w> ٓH\  �EFEÔ  AXY à >H ۔i  \EF� æ[ � [

 ±S ،]>H ±S � < iEF > ٓH � Câ>H À ÑQ '  ،Ñ �Î � l C!
organization sJK 0� ^S 

_ Ü  Að D¡ sJK EFJK>H < iEF � D¡�@ � � EFJK>H �¿ � * ð AXY R>H � ~ ۔i [FIA � < � W É R>H \ @
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 À � * ð Ñ AXY R>H � ~ ۔b� ` m T >HJK R>H sJK[organizations �>?ö C A>H À 23 � W É R>H [ \ @
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Minister A8¶ � ð � [ �S UArmy operation�� Dº ۔BEF » � \ ! � A» a¿ Q A>H U[
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 r  m   ̧æ >HJK  XYs tJK �½  �  Ð  x  A» �  U   >۔ �  Ê Ë  XYs tJK  U   B  WC\ Í
recommendations Ù >H  ،� jXY � ~ r < document R>H  ،|Ó  >?@t £ XY>H S ¡document EFJK>H i S 

 Q ÷ >HpassDº ۔< +  � @ S A C A8¶ D> ٓH : � |Ó V \
� ,�ö [ e ! �� Q �ë Aj 7 >H

�� Dº ۔¼EF � y>?@ ¼ �S � ç» @\ \ ! Ê Ë �¿ ۔A» >?@� k l XY � � S D> ٓH Aï U\ Í � e
JK>H È   ̧Ü >H U �>HEÔ >Hê m¡ @ \ Ù � ¸ R>H  EFrecommendations "ý m ¸  jEFp � ð � R>H  EFJK>H bXY 

recommendations implement  N  A>H < jXY D>?öEFâ Ñ r � ¸  jEFp ð � R>H   � >۔ » [ � u
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[
dictator Ø>H 
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U ð XY jEF¿ w> ٓH Ê �  X» � ¿ Ñ>H �S Ê۔  �\ � �¡ ¡, ,Ý Ý] ]@ @ "ì �� I WEFp � £ EF È i � » · [ ٰ §¨

 ،<½ � XY >H� S ¥ � » �>H ¶XY> ٓH B >?@ ،L AJK�  � S "ì �� ABJK U � � L �º sJK  ،i BEF �  �e
Y  ،L W� � S D> ٓH Q êY  ،_ A» � @ wÎ R>H A C A8¶ ۔bXY WXY  >H�e [ Q ê

 à >H ،_ b� Rf S A8¶ ~ C � "� Aû  � ،_ b� wÎ R>H 7>H ۔L W� � S A C A8¶
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 � i V �XY۔  EFXY>H� U ÌM �>H � Ê Ë  EF�

[
\ ÍSir, I request you and I request this 

House, Gwadar Mega Project was one of the biggest fraud of that government. 7  EFXY>H� 
}>H � m ��  EFJK>H  EÔA ô ¤ 6JKN

[ ¡Ù � $  >HEÔ  *۔ �  EF�  <Íٴ ٓH  >HEÔ  Q Ê  � âÅ Å\ \Ù Ù \ fraud >H EÔ  � ،*  >H» U � � >H Å \ Ù
fraud stock exchange m A�� D> Hٓ ،*  >H» U einformation  >H EÔ  � ¢>H � i I C Å \ Ùfraud >H» U EFXY>H� 

� Ü >H S R>H ،� �JKEF  EF>HE%  RXY D m � EF ¥ U � Ü >H U EFXY>H� ۔*¡ ¡@ @[ ( ) [
 �EF ،à  >?@� Ü  � >H�JKEF  EFJK

[
¡ �@ Å

 C EÔA ô ¤  EFJK>H ��  è � '[ ¡Ù � $front men jEF>?ö � � Ü  �JKEF EFJK� JKXY D m R>H EFJK>H ´ µ � �@ Å

 âU >?@  sJK Q ð XYeprofessionals  ،´ |» ; ABJK r 9/11 EFJK>H |t Aï � C A>H  ،´ A�N Q [ [

%DE 6۔   � WEF>?öe Å ( ) S  EFXY>H� � à À ðdevelopDº ۔< iEF � \ ! � �¿ Q A>H �S �Î jêJKXY[

 U  EFXY>H�250 � >H m  EFXY>H� � |O �S 7 >H § ،i  >H» V � D> ٓH u� � � JKEF DEF>H e \sewerage EFJK� JKXY N Å

� Ð ABJK ۔A» EFÁ IC | XY D>Hr � R>H U ،< 6 w� Ñ �JKEF\ e � � A0 Jý  jEFp i À  5 ،* ��
 � D> ٓHeport DEF¿EFXY>H� Z i �ë DEF¿  EFXY>H� � ~ ،< iEF : � U ð XY jEF>?ö EFJK>H DEF¿ EFXY>H� ،>?@XY ë � Å Å Å ¡

 Q DEF¿ Î >H� � D> ٓH S DEF¿  EFXY>H� � ëÅ Åeconnect �S  EFJK>H S R>H  ،>?@ë DEF¿  EFXY>H� ۔~ XY  5  ¡� XY@?<۔ ¡Å

access �S � DEF¿ EFXY>H� ،jXY � Åaccess  >HêJKXY � R>H ،i � access < q Ê JKXY Q � ۔Î >H� i � 
 � ~ S DEF¿  EFXY>H�Åoperational ،N DEF¿  EFXY>H� < çEF>?@>H  "�  i D>?@ Ñ �۔ >H  jEÔ   ،i  >H» V Å � � \ Å \ Ù

transport� ò¿ ۔~ XY  5 D> ٓH  ،N DEF¿ Î >H� S R>H < ç� e Å EFXY>H� � � ~ � < q ،i V 
 � DEF¿Åoperational � ÷>H Q EFXY>H� "� jEF>?ö À 600] �@?< *۔ miles transport XÓ �� U Ê  C � \ Í

 Q DEF¿ Î>H� XYf Ê  È iÅ \ Í18۔i EFJKXY E% � Å mz¡ � 
Dº\ ! m A>H S A�� C A8¶ � à V �XY wÎ Ù >H[ [ [

jobs C  S A>H ،Q �>HP C ÜS[

jobs Ê Jý  í>H �S ،i m � A0 Jý  "ý � JK � D>?@ æ 6 5 >۔ D�>H8 >H � ،Q �>HP C | XY � � � �� � � �\
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 m AU >?@ � A» � Q WoXY U Z ۔m � D>?@ À � ¥ �[ e � \60 Ñ Ü >H U Ò EF>?@ Í >?ö ¡ @ �Balochi 
speaking> Hٓ "û >H R>H j{| ö � Ü >H Q U AN{| A>H Ñ w> ٓH ۔A» � Q WoXY U ۔>?@> ٓH � U  XY>?@¡ @ [ \ ¡ \

 [>?ö C R>H ÀJKEF � D> ٓH 7>H ،< q �� D> ٓH Q>H ،� D> ٓH i �� Ü >H ۔� � � EFJK>H L» Q A8¶ Þe e e ¡ @ [

 C D> ٓH ،L» Àe60 ،< WEF>HXY>H sXY>?@EF Q ¡
[

OGDCê � Ü >H Q U A>H ،Aû  Aû  EFJK>H ¡ @ [ ë ë EFÁ S ô Q A8¶ s>HEÔ[ \ Ù
�OGDC jEÔ۔   ">H m Å \ Ùbuilding À � D> Hٓ � eHouse �� 0� AJKEF>HE%  U ¥  ،DEF� Df �  ،i [ ( ) � \

 0� C ABJK ،A» � j >HEF>?@ w¶ 0� C ABJK    XYrJK>?@ C R>H ۔i � Î¶ �S Q U A>H ،< ç:
[ [ e \ [

� >H "ý À Ê  ،b� � w� >H\ \ Í \ çJ À ،i r»W � AJKEF>HXYê P À � i >?@Ó ð q Ü >H �> Hٓ Aï � i >?@» wa � �¡ @ \

Dº ۔i � Þ �S � " >Ho C A8¶ ،< . EF\ [ ! Ü  Ñ>H S A8¶ � D> ٓH�@ [ e17 è EF U j� bJK
 R>H � 0� ~ ۔i >H»modern age� A>?] EF  XYrJK>?@ C R>H،< � � |> ٓH U [ ¨ \ Ê �  X� E�  À � i � � ¡ ,Ý ]@ ¡ @ [ `

  X� E�  S A�� ،_ Fû¡ @ [ ` ¡ z}e ?backwardt>HJK Dº  ۔_ > EF \ ! Ü >H jC ۔* à  >?@X� >H  >?ö � U¡ @ ¡
Å [@senior 

journalist f XY ð  Q R>H � U ،�» D>?@ Q � \! � ì >H U ã EF>?@ m D> ٓH i Þ � ã EF>?@ Ü  AÝe ee �@
p  é < ç> ٓH  0� � >?@X� >H � ð  § � R>H ؟i ® E�  V U ~ EFJK>H U  A�� T D < ç> ٓH 0� AB WEF¡

Å [@ �
 N Aï  �å  V � Ð EFJK>HCBI �� m �  E%  DEFS «� jEFp ۔i XY>HEF> ٓH Q �� m � E%  r i ë �ë ( () )Å [

� m �  E%  r >?@ë � õ>H � ~ ۔i   XY>HEF> ٓH Q( ) ¡
[

 D> ٓH ،< +  ë WEF>HXY>H D> ٓH 7>H wÎ Ù >H  ۔i XY>HEF> ٓH Q �e e
� ,�ö [

 S �õ ،< +  �  EF� >H  >?@   S � õ>H
� ,�ö \independent >?@» �  >HC � AJK> ٓH U � » � À ،b� � < +  � [ ] � ,�ö

x ۔�½ >?@» � � R>H � |> ٓH >HêJKXY �S ، �½ >?@» � � D> ٓH � F > ٓH D > ٓH ،�½[ [ e e » >?@� C� S AJKEF>HXY>H G>H [

 <EF � ì >H Dt� �  >?@XY � EF�>H S AI× U � R>H � ~ Ñ D>H ،5 � �Î R>H ~ Ñ D>H 7>H ۔L� ¡ \ \
 � NJK>H C � EF � i O À �å � A�>HJK A8¶ ~ ۔» � R>H  sJK i Ð r U ��  E%  wÎ Ù >H ۔_

[ [ ( )
 ،i U D�\ A8¶ wÎ Ù >H ۔i � m Aº� A>H "ý � "ý sJK ،i U s>HLú �  ،i U ßö �[ [

<i � m R>H À � bXY a À D۔ � �À۔ ٓH Ñ S R>H < �>?öJK  � EFÌEF Ce
[ [

 
)5 |
 � XY N /I R>HÅ( 
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:Ê Ë s>?ö Ü Õ \ Í u ! D> ٓHepoint of order  ۔´ iEF s½ eº N  

s>?ö Ü Õ � ¹u: �� Dº À�   \ ! >?ö �  >HCpoint of order    U EFJKà ۔i 
News۔۔۔۔۔۔fi� C EFÕ>H  

)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 
EF¶ ·>H R¸>H ¹:t>HJK  Dº \ !  ،  A>HEFJKXY C `  N  D>?±  C  EF�[ \

[Ípoint of order, 

adjournment motion b¿ À discuss  ۔  » �  
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�> ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  A>H ۔< � XY WXY /I S A>H I R>H * ð � XY ^  JKXY � AJý >H [ [ >[ ?

� >۔ XY WXY � ^ JKXY S 
)Ê >H�� Ý [�( 

s>?ö Ü Õ � ¹u:  Ù >H Ñ U rules and regulations ô U R>H 7>H  ۔A» ¶XY> ٓH � ð XY m
ê | Ó ß۔5 EÔ  ¡ >H � Å \ Ù 

� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  �» Ñ ô JK � A>HXY>H 23   Æ � ù   D>?@ U � ^  JKXY    D> ٓH � Ä [ [ � \ e
 i t>HJK۔

s>?ö Ü Õ � ¹u: t>HJK Dº \ ! ÌXY � A» ¼½ >?@tXY �Î R>H 4� m A>HN>H R>H EFJK>H m D> ٓH U[ [ e
 U �º  EFJK>Hmilitary action@ N e WEÔ  Ü >H C AU >?Å \ Ù ¡ @ [reputed daily english newspaper   S WJK C
reporting À  ð 5 >۔ � ¢XY G>H EFJK>H i ¸� ء>H*>H � AJKEF>HXY>H RT Ð Q ¢XY C R>H Q EFJKà  N �� 

 R>H   � |O x sJK � i �EF   » £ �¿ m D>?@ R>H Q R>H �   à� \reporting  � source Dº    \ V *؟
 õ � § < q A3 RT �>H ،< WEF>HXY>H RT sJKpolitical worker ~ ،< RT Ñ۔ ~ ! ��

 Ñ N � � Ñ Ê  � < RTN   D>?@ R>H\ \ Í � \fundamental rights, human rights, professional 

rights, constitutional rights, political rights  À U ۔i ¤ >H ^¥ Ñ ¦ jEFp � i >?@Ó t>HXY �>HXY N� Å Å

 � � � � � �S fi ۔۔۔۔
)jXY �� A>HXY>H m D§ EFK U A>HN>H N /I R>H[ [[

\
[

( 
� > ٓH ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  U � JKXY D> ٓH ewind up۔Æ �  

s>?ö Ü Õ � ¹u: BEF � · S D>?@ U � � \ N jXY>HEF> ٓH m ¨� À � * BEF � jk U ۔A» 
[ [

 � D> ٓH  >?@ � ã EF>?@  ، � "×    � D>?@ R>H 7>H  w> ٓH  i ©e۔ ¡ e � \ \notice  � S  � A» � U  � ¸ � 
professional, G>H U Wª � D> ٓH � L |Ó �¿ Ñ Q « JK  ،< « JK   ~ eclients m D>?@ V Q � \

i�� Dº ۔L |Ó �¿ Q Añ>H¬Ð  ،L |Ó �¿ Q Ø>HXY  ،\ Å ! �>H ' Q R>H fi�  EF} �
professional duties ،Q  >?öJK m D> ٓH U ،i Ê >HfEFXY Q D> ٓH jC ۔< µ Ó 6 : A>HEFJKXY C e e�  [

� L AJK� jk U Ê X�  m  Ê Jý  y9 JK j®>?@ EFJK>H  A>HN>H  EF� R>H
[ � �� �[� �� \ [ [

 � R>H ۔|Ó V BEF S fi� R>H EF >̄H fi 
 Ñ �  >?@ fi� Ñ �  sJ > Hٓ  EFJK>H |Ó V BEF  >HEF¨ S R>H ۔V � s>?z  �S ،m � � �S ،V � "� �S¡ ً [ �

professional C profession  sJK  � i V "�  >?@  s>?z  �S � R>H 7>H  Ó m � Ê|۔ >H� �S U ¡ [ � � Ý [� >?@O Ñ¡
 Ó|۔ �À۔
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� > Hٓ ��>HX� N Dº[@ @[¡ \:  » ô JK �  EFK ،Æ � D>?@ Q jo ۔< .½ O Ð N R>H D> ٓH � Ä [ � \ e
 i à۔

 jEF� �  E%  �¹¡ mz
] [Ù: �� Dº \ !  >HEÔ  � Ê Ë s>?öÅ u\ Ù \ Í rightly point out  ۔i V

� i۔  EF ° N ¨� jXY>HEF> ٓH ×EF>?@ � AU >?@
[

e e[It relates to province  Q Ê Jý  �>?@�   ~ � � � �� \report  
�  ê |Ó m jEFÓ Ñ ô >H� À Q �Î m Ê Jý  S A>H EFJK>H < ¶ >HH� ¡ Ù � � �� [ 

find out what are the reasons, who are the people involved in it and what is the factual 
position over there. So, we can ask for the report from the provincial government. 

Mr. Presiding Officer: Thank you. The House stands adjourn to meet 
again on Thursday, the 30th April, 2009 at 11:00 a.m. 

------------------ 
[The House was then adjourned to meet again at 11:00 a.m. on 30th April, 

2009.] 
------------------ 


